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The News'
Briefs
NHL Scores
N.Y. Rangers 3
L.A. Kings
1
Tampa Bay
Montreal

4
1

Pittsburgh
Boston

7
6

Philadephia 1
Florida
1

NBA Scores
Atlanta
Houston

105
96

Miami
96
San Antonio 89

University to honor
King

The University plans to
honor Martin Luther King
Jr. with events spanning
three days.
An evening peace walk
around campus, a performance of civil rights-era
songs, screenings of documentaries about King,
panels and open discussions
and readings of his
speeches mark the tribute.
Events will begin today at
10 a.m. with a video presentation of King's speeches
followed by an open discussion in the Jerome Library
Conference room.
The "Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr." wili
continue from 5 30 to 8 JO
tonight in the Amani Room
of the northwest section of
the Commons.
A panel discussion entitled "Points of Reflection:
Has the Dream Died?" will
take place Wednesday, Jan.
24, from 10 a.m. to noon in
the Jerome Library Conference room. Lillian AshcraflEason, assistant professor
of history, will serve as
moderator for the panel of
University staff members
Wednesday evening,
events will begin with a
peace walk starting at 6:30,
from Saddlemire Student
Services Building to Prout
Chapel. The gospel choir
will perform civil rights-era
songs and other students
will offer a theatrical presentation in the chapel from
7-9 p.m.
The film At the River I
Stand will be shown Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m.. In the
library conference room.
The documentary reviews
the events during the two
months leading to King's
assasination In 1968. An
open discussion will follow
the presentation.

Quote of
the day
"Students should;
come have a look
at what the future holds for
them."
-Milt Hakel,
about the assess- '
mentfair
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BGSU community to study assessment
Jay Young
The BC News

Members of the University
community will evaluate methods of student grading at the first
University Assessment Fair in
101 Olscamp.
Sponsored by the Office of
Academic Affairs and the Student Achievement Assessment
Committee, the fair la designed
to give faculty, staff and students
a chance to learn and give input
about different student assess-

ment techniques.
"Its main purpose Is to showcase things that are already going on or things that will be happening on campus shortly," said
Milt Hakel, chairman of the Student Achievement Assessment
Committee. "What the committee
wants to get out of it is what faculty members would like to learn
about next."
The fair comes several months
after students, faculty and administrators visited Alverno College in Milwaukee. Alverno uses

a non-competitive grading
system in which students are assessed according to their goals.
Video taping throughout the academic career and faculty feedback serve as a major part of the
report card at Alverno.
Hakel said students should attend the fair to become more familiar with the different kinds of
assessment.
"Students should come have a
look at what the future holds for
them," Hakel said. "Coming from
the Alverno trip, I was pleasantly

Hillary Clinton
to testify before
Whitewater jury
Pete Yost
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - First lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton will testify under subpoena Friday before a Washington grand jury investigating the mysterious discovery of her law firm billing records In the
White House
residence.
Her testimony was requested by
Whitewater
prosecutor
Kenneth Starr,
the White
House said.
cllnton
The appearance will be her first before the
Whitewater grand Jury, though it
will be the fourth time she has
answered questions under oath
for the prosecutors.
Mrs. Clinton, put on the defensive by Whitewater disclosures,
offered earlier Monday to supply
written answers to questions
from the Senate Whitewater
Committee. The Republican
chairman said the panel wanted
more documents first.
The White House's statement
on the grand Jury said staff
members and Mrs. Clinton's personal lawyer also were subpoenaed and will testify. The state-

ment did not identify the officials
byname.
"As the first lady has always
said, she is as eager as anyone to
resolve questions regarding the
billing records, and she will continue to provide whatever help
she can ... to resolve these issues," the statement said. "Friday's testimony will offer the
first lady the opportunity to tell
the independent counsel what
she knows about these matters."
Reacting to the continuing
questions about Mrs. Clinton's
truthfulness regarding her work
for a failed Arkansas savings and
loan, the Clintons' personal lawyer sent a letter to Whitewater
Committee chairman Alfonse
D'Amato earlier Monday.
"MM. Clinton has responded"
to the committee's written questions In the past, and "she is certainly willing to do so again in an
effort to bring your inquiry to a
conclusion," David Kendall said
In the letter.
In reply, D'Amato said the
panel "looks forward to hearing
Mrs. Clinton's responses," but
only after investigators gather
more evidence. They want electronic mail generated at the
White House on Whitewater, for
example, and documents on Mrs.
Clinton's work for the savings
See HILLARY, page five.

Ashley tenants find
new accomodations
Heather Cvengroi
The BC News
With the new semester started,
former Ashley residents now
have a place they can call
"home."
According to Ed Whlpple, vice
president for Student Affairs, the
University had more student applications than rooms, due to
Kreischer renovations. Many
students did not have a room for
the year.
Whipple said the University
opened Ashley to accomodate the
students. However, he said students were fully aware from the
beginning that it would be a onesemester stay.
Jodl Webb, assistant director
for Student Housing, said many
students were not happy with the
move, but she agreed It was
something they knew from the
start
Despite the housing problems,
Webb said she believed the move
was successful.
"Our primary concern was to

keep the roommmates together,
which we were able to do," Webb
said.
She said the University currently has vacancies, which is
common for the spring semester.
"Rooms tend to open due to
graduation, and some students do
not return because of grades or
for other personal reasons,"
Webb said.
Whipple and Webb both agreed
that they do not expect housing
problems next year.
"Kreischer will be open and we
will have about 600 more bed
spaces available than we did this
past fall," Whipple said.
During Kreischer's renovations, rooms are being re-painted
and re-carpeted. Vertical blinds
are also being installed. The
rooms will be equipped with new
desk chairs and beds.
Overall refurnishing includes
upgrading the computer labs, the
office area and bathrooms. Handicap-accesible rooms will also
be made available.

surprised to hear that [students
who went to Alverno] really like
the video taping that was done
and the feedback that was given
to help improve the communication skills."
President Sidney Ribeau is
scheduled to speak during the
fair at 720 p.m. Ribeau has said
In the past he would consider
changing the current way of assessing students if the move had
the support of the University
community.
Peter Hutchinson, associate

vice president for Academic Affairs, said the fair is all about
trading ideas.
"The whole Idea of the fair is
sharing," Hutchinson said.
"What we really want to accomplish is to provide students, staff
and faculty an opportunity to
really learn what their colleagues are doing."
Hutchinson said the overall
goal is not uniformity.
"We dont want to have conSee ASSESS, page six.

Playin'
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Melanie Hershberger and Krislen Martlnclc play with Rock 'em-Sock 'em robots, while Kevin
Nuedeker looks on.

Default rates progressing
Government collection efforts have improved numbers
Kevin Galvln
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The student
loan default rate has dropped
sharply, and government collection efforts have cut net default
costs by more than two-thirds
since 1992, Education Secretary
Richard Riley said Monday.
"These numbers reflect real
and substantial progress," Riley
said. "They are the product of
several aggressive management
decisions that were intended to
get the default problem under
control."
The rate of borrowers defaulting on student loans dropped to
11.6 percent In fiscal 1993, the

latest year for which figures are
available.
That was the lowest rate since
official default rate reporting
began In 1988. It has declined
steadily since 1990, when it
peaked at 22.4 percent "The
program was hemorrhaging,"
Riley said.
Monday's news conference
was aimed at countering congressional criticism by showing
the department was improving
its management of student loan
funds. Republican budgetcutters have suggested closing
the department.
Education Department officials acknowledged that an improving economy contributed to

the improved rate and that Bush
administration programs deserved some credit, but they said
they accelerated those programs.
"When the Clinton administration came into office, I declared
that reducing the number of loan
defaults was our No. 1 priority In
the area of federal assistance for
college loans," Riley said. "We
have done just that."
Increased collections, combined with the lowering default
rate, reduced the net cost of defaults to $400 million in fiscal
199S, down from $1.7 billion in
fiscal 1992.
"Our collections on past deSee LOANS, page four.

Peace plans expand in Mideast
Barry Schweid
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In another
expansion of Mideast peacemaking, Israel and Tunisia today established low-level diplomatic
ties.
The two nations will open socalled interest sections April IS,
in the Belgian embassies in Tunis
and Tel Aviv. Secretary of State
Warren Christopher announced
the move at a State Department
ceremony with Foreign Minister
Hablb Ben Yahia of Tunisia, and
Ehud Barak, his. Iraell counterpart.
Israel has no peace treaty with
Tunisia, but the North African

country is participating in regional economic planning with
Israel and a number of other
Arab countries.
Ben Yahia said that full diplomatic relations will follow a
comprehensive peace settlement
between Israel and its Arab
neighbors.
Tunisia Is following the lead of
Morocco, its neighbor, but at a
slightly lower level. Morocco and
Israel have exchanged interest
sections, which are a peg or two
below full embassies. Their diplomatic offices in each other's
countries are separate from
other embassies, while the Tunisian and Israeli offices will be
housed in Belgian embassies in

the two countries.
Israel has full relations with
Egypt and with Jordan in the
Arab world.
Today's ceremony coincides
with the first visit here of Ehud
Barak as Israel's foreign minister. The former military chief of
staff will probably meet with
President Clinton after a session
at the White House with Anthony
Lake, Clinton's assistant for
national security affairs. Barak
meets with members of Congress
on Tuesday. He began the visit at
the Pentagon with Defense Secretary William J. Perry and then
went to the State Department for
a meeting with Secretary of State
Warren Christopher.
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Truth becomes shaded in gray
Culture's trends
should be tolerated
This Is In response to Aaron
Weisbrod's "trendiness" article.
I bear you, man, and I see
where you're coming from. But I
think you're being a little bit
harsh on us.
In your article, you put down
conformists and you put down
nonconformists. Of course, no
one wants to be labeled as either
one. But you've got to be labeled
as either one. But you've got to
be a little bit accoraodating. In
today's society, people our age
draw a lot from our popular culture. It plays a role in the development of our attitudes and
thinking, and it's quite common
to be Influenced by it.
You mentioned the band Green
Band, for example. Now, personally, I think Green Day is a terrible band. But, to some extent
they are considered "mainstream punk," if there could be
such a thing. If someone hears
Green Day on the radio, likes
them, and as a result, becomes
interested in "punk" music in
general, I don't think that makes
them a trendy conformist. I dont
think there's anything wrong
with becoming interested in a
non-mainstream establishment
through mainstream means.
You've got to start somewhere.
Take the case of about five
years ago when Oliver Stone's
"Doors" movie was released.
This film created a new generation of Doors fans, and I remember a lot of disgruntled
"veteran" Doors fans complaining that these new recruits weren't real fans.
I think that's a bunch of crap.
If someone saw the Doors movie,
found that they enjoyed the music, and therefore discovered a
new area of interest, who's to say
that they are less of a fan than
someone who discovered the

group through a different way?
And you also said, "How can
you be the world's biggest Grateful Dead fan if you were bom in
1974?" This implies that to be a
"true" fan of the Grateful Dead,
you had to be alive at the right
time. That's rediculous. We have
people living today, some at this
University, who are experts on
the works of William Shakespeare. Yet, the famous author
died centuries ago. Does this
mean that no one living today is
"worthy" of loving his writing
and considering themselves a
"fan" of Shakespeare, simply because they weren't alive at the
time the works were first put
out? I dont think so.
I agree with you that dressing
up as Brandon Lee from the
"Crow" is pretty silly, but that's
just our opinion. It was a trend,
and those same people may have
been fans of Warrant or Wham
when they were at their peaks.
Trends are a part of our culture.
And one other thing about
Quentln Tarantino: I worked in a
video store when "Reservoir
Dogs" arrived on cassette, and I
watched it. I thought it was very
interesting, but not a great film. I
saw 'True Romance" when it
came to the theaters, and thought
it was very interesting, but not a
great film. The reason Tarantino
didn't "catch on" with mainstream audiences until "Pulp Fiction" is because he had not made
a really great movie until he
made "Pulp Fiction." When people quote the "royale with
cheese" line, you don't have to
interpret it as "a feeble attempt
at coolness." It may be that they
are simply remembering a
humorous moment from a film
that they enjoyed Let's try to
tolerate our culture's trends.
They are only trends, after all.

Upon receiving my junior audit
I was surprised to discover that I
was short one class. For the first
time in two years I had the pleasure of selecting a class that was
not connected to my major or the
core of general requirements we
all need to take. Since I had almost the entire catalogue to
choose from, I decided to select
the class that sounded like the
moat fun. I chose "Psychology of
Abnormal Behavior."
The first session did not disappoint We discussed incest and
cannibalism and examined the
idea that no behavior was abnormal, only the context in which
such behavior is displayed. But
most intriguing was the motto
written on the board by the energetic professor. It was a slogan
he had been forced to memorize
while a student at Northwestern,
and here it is for all the students
ofBGSUtosee:
PAPIER 1ST GEDULDIGt
Nothing sounds more forceful
than German mottos. This one
means, "Paper is patient."
Confused? Think of it this way:
Paper has no impatience with
what is written upon it. Paper is
very accepting, and many of us
are accepting of what we see on
paper. When we read something
in print we often accept it as
truth.
Old textbooks are filled with
inaccurate information. We can
assume that as knowlege Improves so does the accuracy of
textbooks. But many modern
textbooks, despite improvement
over predecessors, are sure to
contain information that will be

debunked in the years to come.
The only solution is to take a lot
of what we read and hear with a
grain or three of salt The longheld goal of education is to give
students the tools with which to
think for themselves.

Does this mean we cannot believe anything we read or hear?
Of course not Most of the facts
that are reported to us are probably accurate. But we owe it to
ourselves to check out surveys
and studies that have farreaching implications or important facts that shape our Individual beliefs.
This extends to political and
social Issues. Lobbying groups
offer all manners of "facts" in
order to sway the public toward

their cause.
The debate that is currently going on in The News about the Environmental Program/Geology
Program controversy has two
sides arguing about what is best
for the students. The writers of
both letters to the editor have one
aim; to convince the reader of the
truth. To do this,each writer has
selected the facts that support
his view.
Some writers blatantly lie and
hope that they wont get caught.
Others don't really know what
they We talking about and present erroneous "facts" without
knowing. If I decided to write a
column about an obscure issue
dear to my heart, I could very
possibly lie in print and hope that
no one is alert enough to catch
me. Maybe I've done it.
A group called Fairness and
Accuracy In Reporting serves as
a watchdog organization. One of
their favorite targets is Rush
Limbaugh, who is constantly announcing "facts" proving that he
is right on every issue by virtue
of absolute and divine truth.
The aim of FAIR and their
book, "The Way Things Arent,"
is not to debate Limbaugh's opinions; it's simply to refute his ridiculous "facts."
For example, in order to imply
that too much money is spent on
education in America, Limbaugh
claims that people were better
educated in this country prior to
the American Revolution than
they are today. FAIR notes that
in fact most Americans who lived
before the Revolution were illiterate. When Rush talks, many are

loathe to question.
In 1938, The Mercury Theatre
of the Air broadcast a dramatization of a Martian Invasion of
Earth. The actors performed as if
they were reporting an actual
event in the form of a news
broadcast. As a result, people all
over the country believed that
Earth was being attacked by the
planet Mars. In the melee that
followed, Orson Welles, the program's director and star, claimed
to have no idea people would believe such an outlandish broadcast. But in a 1982 interview with
the BBC, Welles claimed that the
panic was indeed intentional, a
hoax devised to prove that Americans were gullible when it came
to the media
A healthy dose of doubt is
usually a good thing to have.
While I dont believe that professors are going to intentionally
mislead students, I believe that
as mere mortals they filter everything through their own experiences and views. Far from being harmful, this humanizes
learning and causes students to
have emotional and intellectual
responses to what they are being
told. Some teachers' opinions
have made me angry, but as long
as I tend the gates of my own
brain I have nothing to fear.
Roark Littlefield is a weekly
columnist for the BGNews. He
would like to dedicate his canon
cf columns to the spirit of Ted
Carrothers: Magician Distictive,
Vendor King, American Original,
and The Strangest Man on Earth.
You will be missed.
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Generation X needs tour of duty
Generation X is commonly
defined as "Americans born between the years of 196S and
1985." This definition, of course,
encompasses most college students. By now, we are all familiar
with the basic terms used to describe ourselves and our peers:
lazy, selfish, materialistic,
"slacker."
However unwarranted these
labels may be for some people,
one must acknowledge that
stereotypes gain popularity because they have some basis in
truth. The average 20- some thingyear-old today can identify more
with "Clerks" than with "Forrest
Gump."
This Is Just one of the many
differences between Generation
X and the Baby Boomer generation. We've borrowed sex, drugs,
and rock and roll from our parents, while leaving political activism on the shelf. Law enforcement agencies may rejoice,
but the nation is worse off because of it
I'm not arguing in favor of an
anti-military protest What I am
arguing is that our generation is
In need of a gigantic wake-up
call. Instead of the readily ap-

•\

parent turmoil of the 1960's,
America in the 1990*s Is faced
with a less obvious - although
much more deadly - type of
social decay. Living standards In
our inner cities are on a seem-

endling
ingly Irreversible decline. Americans are killing other Americans
at the rate of one every two
hours. Our government has
acheived ultimate gridlock, has
resorted to partisan bickering,
and Is susceptible to any sort of
fringe group willing to give the
voters an ounce of hope. Unlike
our parents' generation, the
youth of America today have undertaken a very small amount of
action to correct the social injustices of our time.
We might recycle or give
blood, but we dont vote, protest,
or even pretend to think deeply
on serious issues. The typical
Gen Xer is content to go bar-

hopping, listen to "alternative"
music, and whine about the dismal job market
In short, our slacker lifestyles do
nothing for ourselves or for our
fellow humans.
In fact, I have such little faith
in our generation that I expect
virtually no response to my argument in this column.
The current situation is frustrating and disheartening, especially to the many who are indeed
working for change. To discover
the causes of the current state of
affairs, we must examine recent
historical events.
We are at a unique point in 20th
century American history. For
the first time since the 1880s, the
United States may be able to
avoid periodic large-scale warfare. Our fathers fought In Vietnam, our grandfathers fought In
the Second World War, our greatgrandfathers fought in the First
World War, and our great-greatgrandfathers fought In the Civil
War. Our mothers and grandmothers served as nurses,
worked In factories, and sent
their children and husbands to
the battlefield. We live at a time
when sacrifices such as these

may be a thing of the past Unfortunately, It Is also a time when
warfare may be necessary to the
future success of our nation.
A war would strengthen our
sagging economy, create jobs,
and perhaps give college students something to look forward
to after graduation.
A war would force strong,
decisive leadership in our
government and help to quell
voter apathy. Among the effects
of this new prosperity would
most likely be decreases in
unemployment and suicide rates
and an increase in wages.
Perhaps more importantly, a
war would galvanize our generation. Instead of a highly personal
existence, we would be forced to
grapple with larger political,
social, and philosophical questions.
We need a war. If not In Bosnia,
then in one of the dozens of hot
spots around the globe. Our faculties have not been summoned
Into action by the threat of AIDS,
or soaring homicide rates, or the
ever-widening gap between the
rich and the poor. Perhaps a few
thousand body bags would do the
trick.
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Thaw causes severe flooding
Residents of southeast Ohio
evacuated as rivers crested
high above normal levels
Suzanne Bowling
The Associated Press

Tk* AiMclated Prci

A sign gives a sage piece of advice to Pennsylvania residents.

When the owner of Dave's Marine In Belpre, Ohio, heard that
the Ohio River was expected to
flood, he had to protect his boats
from the water.
"Come along Friday, the river
started coming up, so we started
lifting things up. The crest was
supposed to be 39 feet, which
would have put a foot of water in
this building," Dave Boso said
Monday.
The National Weather Service
later changed the forecast to a
43-foot crest in Washington
County.
"So all day Saturday we
worked getting everything out of
the building," he said. He moved
about 20 speedboats to a neighbor's land on higher ground.
The Ohio River crested in
Washington County about 9 p.m.
Sunday. It was at 39.3 feet at
Marietta, about 11 miles north of
Belpre. Flood stage is 34 feet.

Boso said the water crested at
about 41 feet in Belpre. The
weather service in Charleston,
W.Va., had no specific data about
the crest in Belpre. "So their
prediction was way off, and that
really bothers me that with all
the computers they can't do it
more accurately," he said. "The
first prediction was much
closer."
States of emergency in Washington, Belmont, Jefferson and
Monroe counties will remain in
effect until the water drops below flood stage, which the weather service expected to be Monday night
Runoff from those areas swelled the river and sped up the current, causing some flooding
downstream.
It crested in Meigs County
around S am., about 4 feet over
flood stage, said county Emergency Services Director Bob
Byer.
He expected some people to
spend Monday using hoses to

Senator claims state probably will
not declare Vermilion as disaster area
The Associated Press
VERMILION, Ohio - The
state probably will not declare
the area affected by flooding
on the Vermilion River a disaster area because it is located
in a flood plain, state Sen. Alan
Zaleskj said Monday.

ness owners could have quailfled for flood Insurance because the area is in a flood
plain, and state officials therefore do not believe disaster aid
is warranted, said Zaleski,
D-Vermilion

Zaleski said he hopes local
and state officials will presThe river overflowed last sure the Army Corps of Engiweek during a midwinter neers to install an ice dam
thaw, when water from melt- along the river.
ing snow was backed up by an
ice jam. Numerous homes and
"It's an ecologically sound
businesses were damaged.
idea to prevent further damage," he said "I'd guess that
A disaster declaration would insurance companies are paymake the area eligible for ing out about $1 million every
state aid. But home and busi- year in damages."

flush the mud out of their houses
as the river receded, so the river
"will take it (the mud) with it"
The river rose above its 52-foot
flood stage at Cincinnati Monday.
Forecasters predicted it would
crest at 55.3 feet by early
Wednesday.
About 50 students from Marie-

tta College were evacuated early
Sunday from dormitories and a
fraternity house.
The students stayed with family members, at other residence
halls and with faculty members,
college President Larry Wilson
said.

Toledo medical college first to train physician-assistants
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A medical school
plans to begin training people to
become physician-assistants, one
of the fastest growing jobs in the
health-care field.
The Medical College of Ohio's
master's degree program for
physician-assistants, which begins this fall, will be the first
program of its kind in the state.
Physician-assistants, who
make about $62,000 a year, work

y
.I

under the supervision of doctors
and provide much of the care involved in assessing and treating
patients, MCO Dean Christopher
Bork said Monday.
About a dozen students will enroll In the two-year program. Enrollment is expected to increase
to68byl999.
Bork said MCO already has
received about 250 inquiries
about the program, some from as
far away as California
Tom Reynolds, who is Inter-

ested in a career in health care,
said Monday he would apply for
the program.
At first, Reynolds was thinking
about going to school for nursing.
Then he read about physicianassistants. The only problem was
that he could not find a nearby
school.
"I didn't want to leave the area,
and no one offered any training,"
said Reynolds, 24, who works in a
bank after graduating from the
University of Toledo two years

ago with a political science de- clinics, are hiring more physi- cians. Now hospitals, nursing
gree. "If I can get in, I can stay cian-assistants. Their salaries homes and other Institutions can
are considerably less than physi- employ them directly.
close to home."
Demand for physician- cians' Incomes.
In office settings, licensed
assistants is rising with the drive
Job opportunities for physi- physicians began using them to
to reform medicine and contain cian-assistants are expected to perform routine tasks.
costs, said Anthony Miller, direc- grow 36 percent between 1992
Physician-assistants often
tor of MCO's program.
and 2005, according to a report spend more time with patients
Hospitals where residency by the U.S. Department of Labor. and can perform almost 80 perIn Ohio, job prospects are cent of the physicians' tasks, acprograms have been cut are turning to physician-assistants to fill expanding, thanks to a new law cording to report by the U.S. Depassed In December. In the past, partment of Health and Human
the void.
Managed-care companies, physician-assistants in Ohio Services' Health Resources and
some of which operate their own could only be hired by physi- Services Administration.
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accepted

CASO, the Coalition Against Sexual Offenses, is a university
appointed task force which addresses and responds to issues of
sexual offenses. CASO serves to advise BGSU's President, Vice
President for Student Affairs and other relevant groups on the
prevention and response tosexual offenses. CASO is comprised
of students, faculty, staff, and community representatives.
CASO publishes Where to Go for Help at BGSU if You Have
Experienced a Sexual Offense and What to Ask When Helping a
Victim of Sexual Assault. CASO also provides a speakers bureau
for the campus community. If you would like to request a
publication, presentation, or have questions or concerns, call
Barbara Hoffman, Chair of CASO, at 372-2120.
BGSU Coalition Against Sexual Offenses

Collegiate 4-H Raffle Winners
Ruth Ann Spangler
Wayne Michaelis
Brian Jones
Shannon Brockbrader
MacArthur Plumont
Colleen Hendrick
Michelle Calvelage
PhyUs Henry
Becky Margraf
Alice Genres
Bret Piccus
Sue Knouss

Lisa Saul
Kevin Miller
Elnora Seedorf
Jim Treeger
Dustin Spangler
LeeLerma
Matt Hoffman
Eric Weiss
Tammy Neiport
Gina Benone
David Dorizh
Jim Saul

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
AIRMEN ARE AS
GOOD AS GOLD IN
AIR FORCE ROTC.
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Robert Spangler
Linda Daugherty
Gloria Radsick
Deb Beaverson
Dave Ramsey
Mike Nutter
Rhonda Verchick
Jennifer Wilson
Arthur Yeh
Ron Holman
Tom Saul

Marsha Meyer
Peg Biedestiet
Trida Ward
Joann Smith
Diana Villanueva
Darrell Rohrs
Rob Jeager
R. Anderson
Ann Huber
Kaye Michaelis
Marny Dedrik

Special Thanks To These Local Businesses:
. Kinko's, Subway, BW-3, Days Inn, Holley Lodge, Hardbody's,
University Bookstore, Collegiate Connection, BP Procare,
East of Chicago Pizza, Frisch's Big Boy and The Copy Shop

Don't miss the first 4-H meeting of the
semester tonight at 8:30p.m. in 102 Hanna!

%

W%W~ Before
Befor you even begin your first class,
you can secure a position of leadership after
graduation Join Air Force ROTC. As you study and
work toward graduation, we'll get you ready for the
responsibilities of an Air Force officer.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you may also be
eligible for various scholarship programs that can help
you pay for college. When graduation day arrives,
you'll be career ready and totally confident To get
started, call Captain Scott Rottweiler
at (419) 372-2176.
AIR FORCE ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Tuesday Night

BGSU ASSESSMENT FAIR
Posters * Displays * Demonstrations
Browse from 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Tuesday, January 23

101 O/scamp Hall
Remarks by President Ribeau at 7:20
Talk with colleagues about Assessment in progress at BG
Open to all faculty, staff, and students

Coffee * Desserts * Door Prizes
Sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs and the Student Achievement Assessment Committee
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Roe v. Wade 23rd
anniversary sees
massive turnouts
The Associated Press

about 80 teen-agers attended an
anti-abortion rally that Greater
Cleveland Right to Life sponsored.
"Society in general has little
respect for human life. Maybe
people don't realize that abortion
is stealing - stealing a gift from
God," said Jerry Jackson, a student at Benedictine High School.

Abortion rights supporters and
opponents in Ohio made it clear
Monday they are a long way from
resolving their differences.
They showed up at public gatherings around the state to reaffirm their beliefs on the 23rd anniversary of the Supreme Court's
1973 ruling legalizing abortion.
The Roman Catholic bishop of
"We as a caring, faith-filled
Cleveland decried abortion, and community must work to put an
the city's churches tolled bells at end to these deaths and to the
noon to mark the anniversary of pains of grief felt by so many,"
the high court's Roe vs. Wade said Cleveland's Catholic Bishop
abortion ruling. Cincinnati's Anthony Pilla. "We are called to
Right to Life chapter sent a bus- live the 'gospel of life,' the good
load of activists to Washington, news of love which is ours as
D.C, to participate in the annual God's children. We are called to
March for life.
work toward putting an end to
Susannah Sagan, executive di- the reasons people choose aborrector of Ohio's chapter of the tion as their answer."
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League,
Carl Huether, a member of
said lawmakers in Columbus and Planned Parenthood in CincinWashington are going against the nati, said activists on opposing
public's will by enacting, or con- sides of the abortion issue should
sidering, laws to restrict access try to find common ground.
to abortion.
"There are a few places around
the country where they've been
"Yet our country's history able to say, 'We do agree that
proves that making abortion ille- neither of us wants abortion.' So
gal wont stop women from seek- the one common ground ought to
ing it, even if the consequence is be contraception, so there's not
death," Sagan said.
the need for one single, solitary
"If, as a nation, our goal is to abortion," Huether said.
make abortion less necessary,
But Barbara Willke, president
not more dangerous or more
difficult, then lawmakers should of Right to Life of Greater Cinsupport programs that provide cinnati, said the issue is more
access to contraception and fami- than just contraception.
"It gets difficult to get people
ly planning. Abortion remains
only one choice in the list of re- to answer the basic question,"
productive health care options she said. "This is a civil rights issue about who lives and who dies.
available."
On Cleveland's Public Square, Is it right, or is it wrong?"

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Announces
Apartments for Fall '96
•Columbia Court
-Field Manor
•East Merry
-Frazee Avenue
•Ridge Manor

BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Waiermill
Express

Icin' it up

We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
Located At:

989 S. Main
(Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green

1058 N. Main
(in front of
T.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green
"Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
° Tested By The State
° NAMA Approved
Just 25C a Gallon
° Serviced Sanitized Daily
° Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
° Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
° Open 24 Hours a Day
WATERMILL EXPRESS®removes if present:
^Herbicides V Radon
VTHM's
V Algae
V Nitrates
VRust
VPCB's
V Viruses
V Chemicals V Bacteria V Asbeslos V Sodium
V Fertilizers V Arsenic
V Sediment V Cysts
V Insecticides V Detergents V Lead
V Foul Odor
V Chlorine
V Mercury v Spores V and Other
Impurities
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Sallle Cooper of Hllllard, Ohio, and ber dog, Sam, are among sailors who took lo the ice at Alum Creek near Columbus. The lake

has about rive inches of Ice on it, allowing for safe Ice sailing.

Man admits to Hamilton death
The Associated Press

HAMILTON, Ohio - A man accused of murdering a Hamilton
couple admits that he killed the
man after a fight but did not kill
the victim's wife, a defense lawyer told the trial jury on Monday.
The defendant, Kenny Smith,
and his brother, Raleigh Smith,
went to the home of Lewis and
Ruth Ray on the night of May 12,
with the intention of robbing
them. But he did not plan their
slayings, defense lawyer Al Edmunds told the Jury in Butler
County Common Pleas Court.
Edmunds said Kenny Smith
argued and fought with Ray and
killed him, and that Raleigh
Smith strangled Mrs. Ray.

tection.
County Coroner Richard Burkhardt testified that Ray had 27
cuts on his head, a fractured
skull and a seven-inch cut on the
throat. Both carotid arteries had
Smith did kill Lewis Ray. He did been severed and Ray, 58, bled to
not kill Ruth Ray," Edmunds said death
Monday in his opening stateMrs. Ray, 54, was strangled,
ment "He did kill Lewis Ray by
slicing his throat and hitting him the coroner testified.
Both bodies were found in the
in the head with a coffee pot.
"There was no premeditation. couple's home the day after the
This was not a murder that was slayings, police said.
Smith has been in the county
planned. Kenny Smith is an alcoholic and a drug addict, and he's jail under a $200,000 bond since
his arrest May 13. When police
a thief."
Dan Eichel, an assistant Butler picked him up for questioning, he
County prosecutor, told jurors was wearing Lewis Ray's wristhe couple was killed because the twatch, according to testimony at
intruders wanted to avoid de- an earlier court hearing.

Brother charged with second
murder during robbery of couple
Kenny Smith, 29, was charged
with two counts of aggravated
murder with death-penalty specifications and two counts of aggravated robbery. The jury was
seated last week.
Raleigh Smith, 31, was to be
tried separately on the same
charges beginning Feb. 12.
Each man pleaded innocent
and faces the death penalty if
convicted. The brothers are from
Hamilton.
"One thing that we're going to
make an admission to: Kenny

Second Midwest bank bandit snared
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Residents as
well as police played a guessing
game in the search for a man
suspected in a string of Midwest
bank robberies.
Agents on Thursday arrested
Peter Langan - one of two men
captured last week.
Authorities believe Langan and
Richard Guthrie Jr., both 37, are
key players in the Midwestern
Bank Bandits - a group thought
responsible for 18 bank robberies in seven Midwestern states
since January 1994.
"We didn't know which house
they were looking for, but we
knew something was up," said
Mike Come, a neighbor. "I can't
believe that guy was living in our
neighborhood."
The bank bandits received nationwide attention as they taunted the FBI by wearing shirts and

caps with FBI logos during hol- learned of the shootout and the
dups and sending letters to suspected backgrounds of his
newspapers nominating a St. tenants.
Louis agent as their spokesman.
"I'm telling you the gospel
They would also leave real or truth I never suspected nothfake explosives behind during ing," said Harlyn Bennett.
robberies.
During a search of the house,
Federal agents arrested federal agents found U.S. marLangan after a shootout at a shals' badges and identification,
house he rented on the city's shirts and hats bearing the logo
south side. He is being held in the of the FBI and the Federal BuFranklin County jail while his reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
boyhood friend, Guthrie, is jailed Firearms and books about how to
in Covington, Ky., after being ar- monitor police scanners.
rested Monday in Cincinnati.
FBI Agent Ed Boldt said agents
Both have been charged with throughout the Midwest will
robbing a bank in Omaha, Neb., spend the upcoming weeks gathin August 1994. Langan is also ering evidence in an attempt to
charged in a bank robbery in link Langan and Guthrie with the
June, 1995, in Glendale, Wls., other robberies.
"We don't want to paint these
while Guthrie is charged with a
bank robbery last month in guys as being automatically responsible for all 18 bank robberSpringdale.
The landlord who rented the ies," he said. "We have to find
house to Langan and Guthrie said evidence beyond a reasonable
he was "flabbergasted," after he doubt. There is a lot of work to be

Summer and Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
See You At The Housing Fair!

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments
Now accepting
Applications and Deposits for
Summer, and Fall 1996!
Featuring:
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Fum./ Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths
*l3 Great Locations
call 352-9135 for
■<*v
more information
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Summer and Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer

Medical miracles
start with research

American Heart
Association-^
fighting MMf DifHIl

done."
Meanwhile, Langan's sister
said she knew the FBI was interested in her brother and Guthrie,
but she had no idea why.
"I'm really shocked. I cant see
him robbing banks. That's not the
Pete I know," Leslie Maloney of
Cincinnati told The Columbus
Dispatch for a copyright story
published Saturday.
She said her brother was troubled by federal agents' actions at
the Branch Davidian compound
in Waco, Texas, and by the shootout between authorities and
white separatist Randy Weaver
in Idaho.
"My brother is not perfect.
He's got these strange ideas
about politics," Maloney said.
Langan Is part of a group that
"thinks they have their own
laws," his sister said.

LOANS
Continued from page one.
faulted loans are recouping more
"Preliminary numbers for this
taxpayer dollars than ever be- year show this positive trend In
fore," Riley said.
collections continuing," Riley
said.
The department reported $2
billion collected in fiscal 1995
Litigation against defaulters
from borrowers who had been in increased from 200 accounts in
default, through garnished fiscal 199S to 708 in the first
wages, tapping federal income quarter of the fiscal year that
tax refunds and litigation.
began in October.

IF NURSING IS IN
YOUR FUTURE, JOIN
AIR FORCE
ROTC TODAY.

&
Today's world needs qualified nurses.
You can begin an outstanding career now by
joining Air Force ROTC.
You'll be eligible for scholarship assistance
programs that bring down the cost of college When
you graduate, you'll be recognized, saluted, and
respected as an Air Force officer. You'll be treated as
a knowledgeable, valuable nursing professional Start
now Call Captain Scott Rothweiler
at (419) 372-2176.
AIR FORCE ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

m
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Clinton prepares for State of Union address
Ron Fournler
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Touching up
his State of the Union address,
President Clinton said Monday
he was prepared to declare, "The
state of the union is strong."
In a possible preview of the fall
presidential race. Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole was preparing the Republican response.
One day before his annual report to Congress - which this
year is also a sort of opening bell
for his re-election campaign the president told reporters, "I
am absolutely confident and optimistic about our ability to meet
the challenges that our country

faces."
Aides expect a generally upbeat address that focuses on
America's standing heading into
the 21st century. "What I'm going to say tomorrow night is the
state of the union Is strong, and it
can be stronger," the president
said.
During a weekend campaign
visit to New Hampshire, Dole
said he expected the president's
speech to stress themes Clinton
will revisit during his re-election
bid.
"It'll probably be a signal that
the race Is on. He'll probably
bring out his campaign agenda
for '96, be my guess," Dole said
in an interview. "I assume he'll

Saudi Arabian princess
charged with assault
The Associated Press
BOSTON - A Saudi princess
pleaded Innocent Monday to
charges she assaulted a flight attendant during a trip from Paris
to Boston.
Salwa Qahanti, 43, was arrested Saturday when her TWA
flight landed at Logan International Airport. She was released
without ball

James Mackin, a state trooper
stationed at the airport, said the
fight amounted to "maybe just
some bumping," and nobody was
hurt.
The princess did not appear in
court Monday. Her lawyer, Oliver Mitchell, entered the plea to
charges of assault and interfering with an airplane crew.

put the best spin on it he can."
The Republicans had asked the
major television networks for
equal time to give their response
on Wednesday, but that Idea was
abandoned when several
networks turned them down.
Dole's response will immediately
follow Clinton's speech, which
begins after 9 p.m. EST.
Clinton aides expected few
new proposals from the president, who realizes he can get
little through the GOP Congress.
One of the few will focus on pension reform, the aides said.
The address was being pulled
together in usual Clinton fashion:
A jumble of drafts circulated
Monday among aides and ad-

visers who expected the president to make changes up to the
moment he steps up to the
microphone.
Clinton was up past midnight
talking with Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin about the speech,
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said.
Another trait of State of the
Union addresses under Clinton
has been the length. His 81-minute marathon drew jeers from
Republicans last year, and aides
aren't sure they can keep Clinton
much briefer this time.
"I'm not taking any bets,"
McCurry said, recommending
that Americans brace themselves for a long one. "I'm plan-

ning on making sure I make all open. But McCurry has said he
the necessary stops before I sit hopes the broader themes raised
down to watch It," he joked.
by Clinton make the budget fight
"seem puny."
Above all else, the address Is
an important political event.
Dole's view In advance: "I dont
Clinton's campaign team views know what hell say about the
the speech as a showcase for the balanced budget, why he vetoed
president's record and a sound- the balanced budget, why he veing board for his campaign mes- toed welfare reform. I dont Imsage: Democrats and Republi- agine he'll touch on any of those
cans alike must face up to Amer- Issues.'*
ica's problems of crime, education and the economy.
Nelson Warfleld, spokesman
for the senator's presidential
The budget battle will loom campaign, said of Dole's speech,
over his address, which comes "It really is a policy response, not
just three days before the expira- a political response. But I think
tion of a temporary measure inevitably people will look at It as
keeping much of the government a contrast."

first lady that Foster had killed
himself by putting the barrel of a
gun In his mouth and pulling the
trigger.
Senate Republicans expressed
doubt that the first lady would
have no memory of such a
graphic conversation.
Chief among any new questions would be how Mrs. Clinton's
law firm billing records suddenly
appeared inside the White House
residence - two years after investigators subpoenaed them and
the White House said they could
not be found.

Another area Republicans
want to delve into: the fact that
Mrs. Clinton in 1988 ordered the
destruction of four files she kept
on her work two years earlier for
Madison Guaranty, the Arkansas
savings and loan In question.
The billing records show the
first lady did about 60 hours of
work over IS months for the SAL
owned by the Clintons' Whitewater partners.
Republicans allege that contradicts some of Mrs. Clinton's
earlier answers in the Whitewater affair, including that she

HILLARY
Continued from page one.

and loan owned by her Whitewater partner.
Committee Republicans were
dissatisfied with the written responses they got late last year
when they asked Mrs. Clinton
about a telephone call she made
the night of Vincent Foster's
death.
Though she told the committee
she recalled nothing about the
call, White House aide BUI Burton remembered it in detail, describing how he Informed the

did minimal legal work on a stock
sale proposal at the S&L. The billing records show she had at least
22 conversations on the Issue.
They also show she had at least
14 conversations with Little Rock
businessman Seth Ward, an employee at the S&L involved In a
1,050-acre development that cost
the Institution some $4 million.
Last Thursday, longtime Clinton aide Carolyn Huber testified
how Mrs. Clinton's long-sought
billing records abruptly showed
up on a table In the White House
third-floor living quarters.

You AT THE HOUSING FAIR!

SEE

MID AM MANOR

TODAY

• NOW RENTING*

Union 3-6pm
Grand Ballroom

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997.

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
and water included, air conditioning
641 Third Si. Apt. 4, B.C. Resident Manager 352-4380

530 S. Maple 352-9378

EXTRA EXTRA
Efficiency, 1&2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished
GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

Houses
Fox Run
Piedmount
Mini Mall

Haven House
Birchwood Place
Frontier Housing
Small Buildings

SEE YOU AT HOUSING FAIR
f -

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
apartment listing.

•"tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

RE Management
■ 841 Eighth St.
• 733 Manville
• 755 Manville
i 777 Manville

Call Now!

352-9302

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 313 N. Main St.
•615 Second St.
• Rocklcdge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth Si.)

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon. thru Fri.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

**
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Adelphi University president's
use of funds raises questions

Bullseye!

Pal Milton
The Associated Press

Andrew Cufrais/Thf Associated Press

Adam Wood Powder Springs, Ga., geU thrown off of ■ bull during competition at The World's
Toughest Rodeo at the Joe Louis Arena In Detroit. The rodeo, on an 18-clty tour, stopped In Detroit for
three days where 200 riders competed In six categories for $30,000 in prizes.

kWii
"Whrn the praises go up
the blessings «*iU come down"

Saturday. Fsanwry 3. 1996
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Kobocktt Hall
ndnts FREE IW BGSU Studantt
$3.00 tar Adults
Chlkton Under ton admitted FREE
Purchase or pickup newts
at Kooacfesf box office

Davtna Jones
Yocoo Mokonnen
African American Voices of 0SU
«Jones aPnMpsdrySir^MtnlMrlts
tt-47
MHM of CassinonlH.
Do* David Roberts
Uma.ONo

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. ~ Ten
years ago, when Peter Diamandopoulos took over as president
of Adelphi University, he set out
to transform the humdrum
school Into an Ivy League-style
institution educating tomorrow's
movers and shakers.
He recast the required curriculum to emphasize the classics,
brought renowned Intellectuals
in to lecture and fired or reassigned scores of professors. He
launched an advertising blitz declaring: "Harvard: the Adelphi of
Massachusetts."
Facing a deficit of several million dollars, he cut staff, eliminated athletic programs, shuttered the college radio station
and even rationed copier paper.
The deficit has turned into a fat
reserve fund.
That thrift didn't extend to
himself, however.
His salary is now $524,000
after an increase of 28 percent
last year, the second-highest of
any college president in the
country.
Diamandopoulos (pronounced
Dee-man-DOP-o-lus) also enjoys
lavish perks, such as the use of a
$1.2 million apartment on Manhattan's Upper East Side, along
with both a stately house and a
$400,000 condominium near the
campus in Garden City on Long

Island.
Meanwhile, full-time enrollment Is down to about 5,000, a 30
percent drop since Diamandopoulos became president. Tuition
has jumped 60 percent in the last
five years to about $13,500 a
year.
Now the New York state attorney general is Investigating
Diamahdopoulos's financial arrangements.
In a nonblndlng ballot in October, the 240-member faculty
voted 131-15 to oust Diamandopoulos.
"I find It incredible and outrageous that the university can
speid a million dollars on a Manhattan apartment while we've
had 30 support staff laid off,"
said Devin Thornburg, a psychology professor and chairman
of the faculty senate.
In addition, the district attorney is investigating claims that
on Nov. 29, Diamandopoulos's
wife, Maria, left eight crank
messages on the faculty union's
answering machine.
A voice expert hired by the
union concluded the messages
were left by Mrs. Diamandopoulos, said Cathy Cleaver, executive director of the union.
One call said: "I thought you
were some liberal radical, Nazi,
sort of Karl Marx crap organization that's hanging around destroying universities. I want you
out of there, not President Dia-

mandopoulos."
Students, meanwhile, have
joined with alumni and faculty In
forming a group called Save
Adelphi, which is challenging the
radio station closing in court and
helped get the expenditure issue
before the attorney general's office.
Faculty members argue that
the school's reputation was built
on its strong nursing and social
work courses. Now those areas
have been gutted with sharp
course reductions, they say.
The faculty eventually voted to
shut down the nursing doctoral
program, saying it no longer had
enough teachers to do the job
right.
"This man has got to go,"
Cleaver said. "He doesn't care
about Adelphi. He only cares
about himself."
Diamandopoulos, 67, refused
repeated requests for Interviews.
He has defended the apartments
as good investments and said the
one in Manhattan, less than 30
miles from campus, is needed for
fund-raising.
And he retains the support of
the 23-member Board of
Trustees.
"He has pulled the university
out of the debt," said board
member Joseph Carlino. "The
university now has a $40 million
cash reserve. We all think he is
doing a great job."

Barge filled with heating oil stops leaking
Time Whllemlre
The Associated Press

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, RI. - A
ruptured barge that spilled
820,000 gallons of heating oil
near a wildlife refuge stopped

leaking Monday as crews drained
more than half of the remaining
fuel from the vessel.
Thousands of dead lobsters,
clams and starfish washed up on
shore, and dozens of oily birds
struggled out of the ocean.

Gamma Phi Beta
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS NEW EXECUTIVE
BOARD AND CABINET MEMBERS
President
NL
Administrative V.P.
Membership Ed. V.P.
Financial V.P. /TV
Public Relations V.P.
Membership V.P.
Senior Panhel V.P.

Tanya Rolfsen
Melanie McDonald
Kris Papp
Megan Suveges
Keri McCarthy
Steph Turner
Wendi Myers

New Member Ed.
Asst Treasurer
House Manager
Social
\
Jr. Panhel
P.A.C.E>\X
Ritual
Alumnae Rel.
Standards
Recording
Philanthropy
Parliamentarian

Heather Cvengros
Kary Takach
Kristen Woods
Allison Shew
Lisa Peacock
Michal Perkins
Laurie Sexton
Cory Tice
Wendi Seifert
Dana Albrecht
Missy Lane
Sarah Pfeiffer

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
To BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY,
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

Damage to Rhode Island's marine industries is expected to run
into the tens of millions of dollars, said Timothy Keeney, director of the state Department of
Environmental Management.
Salvage crews pumped 1.8 million gallons from the North Cape
on Sunday and Monday and
planned to leave about 1.4 million
gallons on the barge, which ran
aground on a sandbar Friday and
sprang a leak 150 yards off the
coast.
Crews planned to pump air into
compartments on the barge
Tuesday to raise it from the sand,
so it can be towed out to sea.
The spill, the biggest in Rhode
Island's history, stretched for 12

miles. Some of It was cleaned up
by oil-skimming vessels, and
Steve Lehmann of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration estimated that less
than 100,000 gallons remained in
the coastal waters.
Shellfish beds remained closed
near the spill, and fishing was
banned In a 105-square-mile area.
The oil spilled near eight saltwater ponds that are breeding
grounds for fish and migratory
stops for waterfowl. Fewer than
200 birds were confirmed sick or
dead, but the number was expected to rise.
Just a light sheen of oil reached
Block Island, and the popular
summer resort was said not to be

#argople£
NIGHT CLUB

Featuring BG's Best Prices
No Cover Charge 21 & Over All Night Every Night
Monday Motown Monday... Dance
to the oldies
Tuesday ???
Wednesday Beach Bash... Jimmy Buffet,
Beach Boys & More.
Ladies Night
Thursday Dance 1 Live DJ...
Friday Dance r Hits from the
Saturday Dance J 80's to present

AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
353-7511

in danger. Gov. Lincoln Almond
dismissed complaints from some
residents and environmentalists
that emergency crews moved too
slowly to stop the leak.
"You'd like to be able to do this
In two hours, but It cant be
done," he said "We had a huge
storm on Friday night and a huge
surf on Saturday. ... How do you
put people on a barge that's not
really that wide when there are
breakers coming right over it?"
The 340-foot North Cape barge
ran aground off Moonstone
Beach, a barrier between the
ocean and Trustom Pond
National Wildlife Refuge. It began leaking Its 4-million-gallon
cargo almost immediately.
Crews working on choppy seas
removed the heating oil through
giant hoses.
"Until you get out there, and
you're standing on a vessel in the
middle of the ocean, you have no
idea how much movement there
is out there and what a tricky
operation it is," said Coast Guard
Capt. Barney Turlow. The North
Cape ran aground when the tugboat that was towing It caught
fire.

ASSESS
Continued from page one.

formity," Hutchinson said "The
whole idea is that every discipline in every academic area is
different, and there's different
goals and different methods.
What we want to do Is encourage
faculty to adapt what is best
suited for them."
Since this is the first Assessr
ment Fair, Hakel said he is unsure how many people will attend
"I had hoped 100 people would
show up, but as of [Thursday] I
had 117 names on my list," Hakel
said. "I think it is going towork."

LAST CHANCE
For SENIOR PORTRAITS
few ^^^peopfe will ever set loot in an office
At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to belike this But then, few people have what it takes to be
come a Marine Officer Invaluable training that could
a Marine Officer Officer Candidates School (OCS) is
lead to an exciting career in aviation If you've got
the first step towards preparing you foi a JkM(»9>inoa kv'ld''',akes ,obea leacler ol Marines, you
could get an office with a spectacular view
future beyond anything you could imagine

Starting next Monday
for only one week,Carl Wolf studios
will be open on campus taking
Senior portraits. Call now to schedule
your sitting. KEY yearbook office 28 West Hall.
Only $6 sitting fee (Bursable).

flkrR* n»ftna< ThtHmlmm

Captain Conley and Captain Anderson will be handing out more information and
answering questions on Marine Corps Officer Programs at University Hall
from 9:30am to 3:00pm on January 24, 1996. If you are interested,
please come by or call 1-800-892-7318.

Free small pizza to
first 200 students

O

Call:
372-8086

Sports
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Steelers not used to hype
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

Dallas Cowboys runnlag back Emmlll Smith practices his putting on the green at the Cowboys practice
facility on Monday.

Tempe:Home on the range
Barry Wllner
The Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - Hundreds
cheer their arrival in a city they
dont call home. Dozens more try
to sneak into their luxury hotel
for a peek, an autograph, and who
knows what else?
The Boys are back in town.
"That was about as rewarding
and exciting as getting off any
plane anywhere," Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said
Sunday night after the rousing
reception his NFC champions
received from the folks in Arizona, where the Super Bowl will
be played next Sunday. "I was
reminded of the great fans we
have out here."
' The Cowboys seemingly have
them everywhere. It didn't seem
to matter to anyone that the AFC
champion Pittsburgh Steelers
weren't around yet; they arrive
today. Some people, particularly
the oddsmakers who have the
Steelers as 13-point underdogs,
apparently wonder if they should
show up at all.
For one day, at least, the Cow-

boys certainly were enough. Security was tight and few fans
slipped through into the mountainside hotel housing America's
Team. Still, the airport greeting
made it clear this also is Arizona's Team - at least in this Super
Bowl.
"Until we arrived, it hadn't
even hit me that the Super Bowl
is in Phoenix, where we have
such a great group of fans,"
Jones said. "Before the Cardinals
were here, this was Cowboys territory, and we've kept a lot of
those fans."
The players also noticed and
weren't surprised.
All-Pro safety Darren Woodson, who grew up in the Phoenix
area and played at Arizona State
- in the very stadium where the
30th Super Bowl will take place hardly looks at this as a road trip.
"When I heard Phoenix got a
Super Bowl, I knew I'd have a
chance to be in It with this team,"
Woodaon said. "It's almost like a
homecoming for us when we play
the Cardinals and hear our fans.
It's almost a homef leld edge, and
our fans make a lot of noise.

"We know this stadium. We've
been here every year and we're
6-2 here."
Not that returning home for a
Super Bowl is easy for Woodson,
who has been bombarded by
ticket requests.
"It's a good feeling," he admitted. "There is more pressure,
with my family and friends... I'm
hearing from cousins from way,
way back."
Getting here early might be a
wise move. While the Steelers
check in and then almost immediately have to meet the media,
the Cowboys get a chance to kick
beck, do a little socializing and,
well, play the role of rock star.
Which, at least in the cases of
Troy, Emmitt, Michael and Deion
- do we really need surnames? d seems apropos.
"I think the Super Bowl is always a new experience, no matter when or where or who you
play," said fullback Daryl Johnston, hardly a media megastar,
but one of the best players at his
position in the game. "Because of
what we get in Dallas, we might
be more used to it.

The Bowling Green's men's
tennis team warmed up for the
regular season this weekend at
the MAC Indoor Championships,
located at the Laurel Hill Swim
and Tennis Club.
The championships, a preseason tournament, included four
teams from the MAC consisting
of Toledo, Western Michigan,
Eastern Michigan and Bowling
Green.
Bowling Green finished second
in the championships with a record of 14-7, while Western Michigan won the indoor event, posting a record of 19-7.
Falcon freshman Radu Bartan
won the "B" singles championship by winning four straight
matches without dropping a set.

including the championship
where he defeated Western
Michigan's Jason Crisman 7-5,
6-2.
The Bowling Green doubles
team of sophomores Milan Ptak
and Dave Anderton won three
straight matches before falling
1-6, 6-1, 64 to the Western Michigan doubles team of Gennero
and Reed in the doubles final.
Head coach Dave Morin was
pleased with the team's effort
but had hoped for even more
success
"We wanted to win the event, to
win all the flights ('A' and 'B'
singles and doubles)," Morin
stated. "Although we did have
everyone play two matches,
which was great. It was a good
tune-up tournament."
Despite the success of Bartan,

i
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Pittsburgh Steeler linebacker Kevin Greene boards a bus beading for the Pittsburgh airport. The Steelers will be arrived in
Tempo, AZ. on Monday.
To accomplish those means,
the Steelers will be sequestered in a section of the
tree-lined resort off-limits to
anyone not associated with the
team. Interviews will be conducted mostly in controlled
news conferences rather than a
more Informal locker-room
setting.
The atmosphere may seem
more uptight than that at the
Cowboys' posh The Buttes retreat, where the $250-a-nlght
rooms cost about $100 more
than the Steelers', and a fleet
of 12 limousines awaits to ferry
the Cowboys around the Valley
of the Sun.
But Cowher doesn't care, as
long as It prevents a reserve
defense back, for example,
from inciting the Cowboys or

distracting his teammates.
"I will certainly see that they
are reminded about distractions on a regular basis," Cowher said. "These guys will
always know if I have a sense
they are not handling things
properly. If I do, they will hear
about it from me."
By contrast. Cowboys coach
Barry Switzer, seems to care
little about what comes out of
his players' mouths or his own.
On his weekly radio show last
week, Switzer talked about
what would follow "when we
kick Pittsburgh's (rear end)."
A similar remark during the
NFC playoffs Incited Eagles
coach Ray Rhodes, who promised retribution in the notdistant future. Cowher did not
respond in kind.

Falcon track takes second
William Sanderson
The BC News

Bowling Green hosted two of
the strongest teams in the MAC
on Saturday. Ball State and
Western Michigan's metis team
reinforced the reasons why they
are considered as such.
This was the first scored event
of the season for the Falcons, and
the first of two indoor meets they
will host this year. In the men's
field. Western Michigan blew
away the competition, racking up
74 points. Ball State and Bowling
Green came down to one an a half
points for second place, 60-58.5.
Flndlay and Akron were afterthoughts at 27 and 19.5 points respectively.

Ball State won the women's
meet handily, with 85 points In
what was in essence a dual meet.
Bowling Green came in a distant
second with 57. Akron and Findthe strength of the squad appears lay could only manage six and
to be in doubles. Along with the five points, respectively.
doubles team of Ptak and AnderThe scoring for the events are
ton, Bowling Green boasts one of
the finest doubles teams in the as follows: The mens' events
state with junior Adam Tropp were worth six points for first
and senior Mark Ciochetto. Cio- place, four points for second,
chetto and Tropp won the Ohio three for third, and so on. The
Intercollegiate Championships, mens' relays went 6-4-3-2-0.
which consisted of all number Women's events were scored
one doubles teams In the state. 5-3-2-1, with the relays 5-3-2-0.
Despite the less than ideal re"Right now our doubles are carsults, neither coach seemed too
rying us," stated Morin.
disappointed.
"For the team's first scored
The success of Bowling Green
In practice and the preseason meet of the season, it was a good
tournament have given Morin performance, but not a great
one." said women's coach Steve
some considerable goals.
"We've progressed very well," Price.
"We competed well overall,"
Morin said. "We had a solid lineup this fall, and with the addition said men's coach Sid Sink. "Any
of Redu (Bartan) we feel as if we time you have a large meet,
can compete for the MAC cham- things will go wrong, and they
did."
pionship."

BG tennis gets warmed up
Paul MirkoR
The BG News

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Neil
O'Donnell, pushed into a corner by 20 reporters huddled
two-deep around his locker,
was asked how the Pittsburgh
Steelers' Super Bowl neophytes will deal with the incessant media crush.
Accustomed to the relatively
small contingent of reporters
who usually cover the team,
O'Donnell replied with a question: "It cant get any worse
than this, can it?"
Oh, yes, it can. Neither O'Donnell nor his 48 Steelers
teammates who are Super
Bowl first-timers have seen
anything yet - and If coach Bill
Cowher has any say, they will
see as little of it as possible.
As an advance party prepared for their arrival Monday
night at the Doubletree Paradise Valley Resort, Cowher
was readying to bunker the
Steelers down at what might be
called "Stalag Steelers."
It is Impossible to totally isolate a team from the 3,000 or so
credentiaied reporters who
annually attend America's
biggest game. On Tuesday, for
example, the Steelers get their
first look at the site of Sunday's game. Sun Devil Stadium,
and the media horde that
covers every cliche-drenched
Super Bowl syllable.
But when the Steelers take
the field first for media day,
Cowher no doubt hopes the
Cowboys don't have a big act to
follow. He has twice warned
his players to watch what they
say, mostly to prevent any
loose cannons - or loose lips from creating unwanted
problems.
As a result, Cowher sought
advice last week from former
Steeler coach Chuck N6U,
whose young 1974 team did not
sink into any hype-laden histrionics before beating the
more-experienced Vikings in
the Super Bowl.
"You should say the right
things," said Cowher, who at 38
is barely a half-decade removed from his own playing
career. "You dont have to say
what you really feel. We'll let
our deeds speak for themselves."

The biggest thing that went
wrong for the Falcons was injuries. The men were missing shot
putter Adam Rose, long and triple jumper Deon Metz, and sprinter Eric Holmes. The Falcons
were also missing triple jumper
Doug Heltkamp for academic
reasons. In coach Sink's opinion,
Heitkamp would have had a good
chance at winning that event
The women weren't without
their personel problems. Andrea
Llnslcy, who runs sprints and
hurdles, had what coach Price
termed as "compartment syndrome". Compartment syndrome
has to do with the casing of a
muscle not expanding properly
with the rest of the muscle. The
result Is excruciating pain.
Junior middle distance runner
Michelle Mueller missed the
meet with a bad case of the flu.
Junior sprinter Clarice Gregory
missed due to academic reasons.
Scott Thompson once again
bettered his NCAA provisional
qualifying mark with a 733, on
his way to winning the 55 meter
hurdles. Thompson also placed
second in the 55 meter dash and
in the 200. Thompson owns the
school record in the 200 with a
mark of 22 seconds flat. Saturday, he only missed that by a
mere tenth of a second.
Middle distance runner, Tim
Arndt was the mens' only double
winner, taking first in both the
mile, with a time of 4:15.02, and
in the 800 with 1:54.97.
"I felt good. I had a good solid
meet" said the senior miler. As
to the the prospects for the
NCAA's, Arndt says, "I think I
have a really good chance. I'm in
the best shape of my life."
The only other mens' highlight,
for the Falcons, came in the pete

I

vault Junior Travis Downey, in
winning the event, blew away
last week's top mark of 15 feet,
by a good one and a half feet.
That was a foot and three inches
higher than the second place finisher, Akron's Dave Post Bowling Green's Brian Sabo came in
third.
Western Michigan's mountain
of muscle Burger Lambrechts
had the only automatic NCAA
qualifier in the meet His best
shot put traveled an inuring 62
feet, six and 3/4 inches. The second place finisher, Ball State's
Mike Zent only went SO feet, seven inches. Lambrechts also won
the 35-lb throw with a mark of S3
feet, three and a 1/2 Inches.
Unlike the men, the women's
team had most of their sucess in
the strength events. The Falcon
combination of Heather Nordgren and Nikki Sturzinger went
one-two in the shot put. Nordgren
also won the 20-lb throw, with a
throw of 46 feat, eight inches.
That mark increases Nordgren's
school record. Sturzinger came
in third in the 20-lb throw.
Senior Kristen Gaddis and
sophomore Missy Lyne took the
top two positions In the 5,000.
Gaddis ran the 5,000 In 17:38.46.
Eight seconds later, Lyne
crossed the finish line for sec
ond.
Perhaps the brightest part of
the meet for the Brown and Orange was the Falcons' sweep of
the high jump. Freshman Jody
Rafferry won the event, jumping
five feet, five and a half inches,
Julie Bruggemeier's five feet;
three and a 1/2 inches was good:
for second. Sophomore, Julie
Niekamp helped complete the
sweep.
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Dungy named new coach for Bucs

Maryland delegates
disagree on Browns
TM Associate d Press

CLEVELAND - Opposition
among Maryland legislators to
the deal offered Cleveland
Browns owner Art Modell to
move his team to Baltimore
seems to be getting stronger.
The Plain Dealer reported.
"This so-called deal has
stunned a lot of people, because It seems so unbalanced,'' Delegate Bruce Poole, a
leading opponent, said last
week. "Our ultimate goal is to
put an end to this."
Although the majority
leadership Is lined up behind
Gov. Parris Glendening's plan
to transplant the Browns to a
publicly financed stadium In
Baltimore's Camden Yards, as
many as 75 lawmakers In the
141-member House of Delegates oppose the move, the
newspaper reported Sunday.
Some lawmakers are demanding substantial changes
in the plan to build a rent-free,
$200 million stadium for the
Browns, while allowing
Modell to collect an estimated
$75 million from the sale of
personal seat licenses, the
newspaper said.
"Mr. Modell has to come to
understand that if the deal is
put on the table today as is,
that it will not pass," said
Delegate John Hurson, Maryland's House Majority leader.
But Senate President Thomas V. Miller said the deal
will stand despite the oppo-

Fred Goodall
The Associated Press

sition.
"I'm convinced this will
happen," he said. "Anybody in
Cleveland who thinks otherwise Is talking to the wrong
people."
Under terms of the agreement, Modell would pay no
rent but receive all parking,
concession and stadium billboard revenue. Most of the
cost would be borne by issuing
bonds financed with public
money in sharp contrast with
another planned stadium to be
built in Prince Georges Country, Md., for the Washington
Redskins. That stadium will be
almost entirely financed by
the team's owner. Jack Kent
Cooke.
The Maryland Stadium Authority found itself on the defensive in one of the first
hearings on the stadiums last
week.
"How can you justify letting
Modell have so much of the
personal license fees when the
Redskins owner is paying for
the whole deal?" said Joseph
Rosapepe, a Democrat whose
district includes Prince Georges County.
Many of those fighting the
Browns' stadium are also
against the allocation of $78
million in state money for improvements to land surrounding the Redskins' stadium, The
Plain Dealer said.
Glendening has said legislators would put "their imprints" on the deal.

You CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

JL!nk

...seeks caring volunteers to assist persons experiencing a crisis.
Volunteers are needed for Crisis Intervention Services,
the Victims Advocacy Program, and Special Events.
No experience necessary. Training classes start soon.
Call or stop in The Link for applications:
315 Thurstin Avenue, Bowling Green

352-5387
Application & Inteniew Deadlines.Victims Advocacy Program - Thursday, January 18
Special Events Volunteers - Wednesday, January 24
Crisis Intervention Services - Sunday, January 28

WE'LL GO TO GREAT
LENGTHS FOR YOUR
SUPERBOWL PARTY!

T

TAMPA, Fla. - Tony Dungy's
long and frustrating journey
from the NFL's youngest defensive coordinator to a head coach
ended today.
The long-time assistant. Interviewed but passed over by four
other teams in the last 10 years,
will get a shot at trying to turn
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Into a
winner.
"I feel that they are very, very
close," the 40-year-old Dungy
said at a mid-afternoon news
conference announcing his sixyear contract as the sixth coach
of the NFL club.
The Bucs have young players
and a nucleus ready to take off.
The building blocks are there, he
said, all the team needs is consistency.
He became only the fourth
black head coach in NFL history,
behind Art Shell, Dennis Green
and Ray Rhodes.
Dungy said his first goal Is to
build a sense of family and
togetherness with everybody
striving for the same end - a
winning team.
The Bucs haven't made the
playoffs or finished above .500
since 1982.
He described himself as a
teacher and said Bucs linebacker
Hardy Nickerson is a key to what
he wants to do defensively.
Dungy explained his hiring as a
two-week process and noted with
humor the interest it generated.
"The people in Tampa made
me feel so welcome. [I was receiving] all the calls to a number
I thought was a private number,"
he said. "While it was nerveracking it made me feel good
about the interest in football."
He described himself as "fortunate and blessed by God that
he's given me this opportunity."
He credited football figures in
his background who were mentors.
He talked about how General
Manager Rich McKay caught
him at the office in Pittsburgh
and said: "You're the guy that we
want" Dungy said he didn't want
to get too excited at first because
a lot can happen before contracts
are signed.
"You will grow to like him, and
you will certainly grow to respect him," McKay said in introductory remarks.
Dungy, the Minnesota Vikings'
defensive coordinator since 1992,
flew to town Sunday for his first
face-to-face meeting with Bucs
owner Malcolm Glazer.
He was laughing and smiling as
he left a popular steakhouse

$1 OFF

r feet ei

our Party Sub
$26 mln. order

3 ft. feeds 15 people only $23.97 (w/coupon)
6 ft feeds 30 people only $47.94 (w/coupon)

•SUB
4x Larger fhan a Regular Sub
Double Meat
All tfie Fresh Tixins off Your

828 S. MAIN
354-2608
1081 N. Main
352 5505
524 E. WOOSTER 352 8500 1602 E WooMr 354-2800
Woodbind Mai Location 352 7278
OFTER EXPIRES 1/31/96. 24-HOUR NOTICE NEEDED.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OFFER.
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Tony Dungy stands before a press conference for bis new team the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Dungy
takes over as head coach after several years of being defensive coordinator of the Minnesota Vikings.
where he and his wife, Lauren,
had dinner with the Glazer family and other Bucs officials. He
sounded confident, but stopped
short of saying he had the Job.
"I feel good," he said after being cornered by reporters and
television cameramen who
staked out the restaurant for
nearly three hours. "It looks like
it's going to go well. There's still
a couple of little things to do. I
think Mr. Glazer is going to make
all the comments."

phia Eagles and once each by the
Green Bay Packers, Pittsburgh
Steelers and Jacksonville Jaguars.
He emerged as the leading
candidate to replace Sam Wyche
after Tampa Bay made unsuccessful bids to land Jimmy Johnson and Steve Spurrier.
He and the Bucs denied weekend reports that McKay offered
him the Job last week and that all
that remained was f Inalizatlon of
* contract that will pay him about

"The people in Tampa made me feel so
welcome. I was receiving all the calls to a
number that I thought was a private number.
While it was nerveracking it made me feel
good about the interest in football"
Tony Dungy
Buccaneers Head Coach

Glazer, however, ducked Into a
car and was whisked away without being interviewed.
The soft-spoken Dungy has
been interviewed for at least five
other NFL vacancies in the last
10 years - twice by the Philadcl-

might be dragging his feet because Tampa Bay was waiting to
see if New Orleans coach Jim
Mora would be released from the
final year of his contract and become a candidate for the opening.
Even after Dungy arrived in
town to talk with Glazer, McKay
insisted the Job had not been
formally offered to the Vikings
assistant.
"We have maintained all along
that a very important step in the
process of naming a new coach
would be a meeting with the
owners," McKay said. "That is
the purpose of Tony's trip to Tampa."
Dungy, a NFL assistant for IS
seasons, became the league's
youngest defensive coordinator
when Pittsburgh promoted him
in 1984 at the age of 28. He Inherits a Tampa Bay team that finished 7-9 after getting off to a
promising 5-2 start last season.
Wyche was fired Dec. 27 after
compiling a 23-41 record In four
seasons.

$500,000 per season.
The Vikings, who must hire a
Dungy began working on a ponew defensive coordinator If tential coaching staff after
they lose the 40-year-old assis- McKay interviewed him a second
tant to the Bucs, had hoped for a time while both of them were
decision by last Friday. But pub- scouting workouts for the Senior
lished reports suggested McKay Bowl in Mobile, Ala.

Vaughn presented MVP
Chris Sheridan
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Mo Vaughn
received his AL Most Valuable
Player award Sunday night and
showed the one quality - character - that ended up being the deciding factor in edging Albert
Belle for the honor.
Vaughn, one of the game's
more affable and charismatic
players, gave the longest and
best-received acceptance speech
of the night at the New York
chapter of the Baseball Writers
Association of America awards
dinner.
In a 12-minute talk about tradition and respect in baseball,
Vaughn did not once refer to Belle, the Cleveland Indians slugger
who had SO home runs and 126
RBIs last season.
Instead, the Boston Red Sox
star Invoked such names as

Jackie Robinson, Joe Black, Phil
Rizzuto and Joe Garagiola and
praised their work ethic and
their accomplishments after
leaving the game.
"To me, the past tradition of
this game is what's most important," Vaughn said. "It's what
drives me. When those players
played, it was one of the things
that was a little bit different. The
younger ballplayers respected
the older players and watched
them and learned how to play the
game as hard as they did."
"It was the way the game was
meant to be played, and I hope
we as ballplayers never lose
that."
Vaughn hit .300 with 28 doubles, 39 homers and 126 RBIs,
numbers less impressive than
Belle, who also hit 317 average
with 52 doubles.
Many baseball writers said
they dropped Belle to second

place or lower on their ballots
because he had mistreated or
threatened them during the
season. A player's character is
one of the factors to be considered when voting for the
MVP.
Belle's name came up a couple
of times during the dinner, but
only as the butt of Jokes by a presenter and a comedian. Vaughn's
Jokes concerned his oft-stated
desire to play for the New York
Yankees one day.
Among others receiving
awards were Barry Larkin of the
Cincinnati Reds (NL MVP), Greg
Maddux of the Atlanta Braves
and Randy Johnson of the Seattle
Mariners (Cy Young Awards),
Hideo Nomo of the Los Angeles
Dodgers and Marty Cordova of
the Minnesota Twins (Rookies of
the Year) and Don Baylor of the
Colorado Rockies and Lou Pinella
of the Mariners.

AppGcatums availaSkfor the

DELBERT L. IATTA SCHOLARSHIP
00

Visit our rush information
nights from 7:30 to 9:30 at:
Jan. 23 IFC rush info night
Jan. 24 Conklin Hall
Jan. 25 Conklin Hall
Jan. 29 Prout Hall
Jan. 30 Phi Sig House
129 S. Prospect

The DelbertL. Latta Scholarship was created upon the 1988 retirement
of Delbert Latta from the U.S. Congress, where he had served as Ohio's Fifth District
Representative for 30 years. He also served three terms in the Ohio Senate.
A total of five $1,000 scholarships to incoming freshmen and continuing
students (who have a minimum of two semesters of study to complete before
graduation) will be awarded to law-abiding students who possess a minimum of GPA
of 3.0 and exhibit involvement in campus and/or community organizations.
ANY MAJOR IS ELIGIBLE.
Applicants must reside in the geographic areas represented by Delbert Latta
during his years in public service: the counties of Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock,
Henry, Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wert, Williams, and Wood;
also the townships of Lyme, Norwich, Richmond, Sherman and Bellevue City (Huron
County), Harding, Jerusalem, Monclova, Oregon, Providence, Springfield, and
Swanton (Lucas County).
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center.
DEADLINE: March 1,1996
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No senioritis for
Wallace, Syracuse's
stay-in-school star

Woodf orde plays on
fights off extinction
Steve Wlltteln
The Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia - The
age of geezer-hood in men's tennis keeps dropping to the point
where Grand Slam champions
over 25 are rare, those over 30
virtually extinct
So Mark Woodforde quickly
proclaimed himself a fighter for
the senior citizens of the game
Monday when, as the oldest
player left In the Australian
Open, he beat the youngest, Mark
Phllippoussls.
Woodforde, a shade over 30,
has labored his whole career with
a slick serve-and-volley style
that blended slices and dinks in a
way that would have fit In perfectly back In the wooden racket
days of the 1950s and "60s.
Until Monday, when Woodforde reached the quarterfinals
of a major for the first time In 11
years of trying, his talent has
been good enough to earn a wonderful living with partner Todd
Woodbridge in doubles and a decent one in singles.
Now, Woodforde is on a mission, not merely to become the
first Australian to win the country's championship In 20 years,
but to prove that he's Improving
with age.
"There's such a myth in tennis
that once you've reached 25, if
you haven't reached the top 10,
you're nothing," an indignant
Woodforde said. "I guess In a
way I'm out there to play for the
over-27s or over-28s. It's one
chalk on the board for us."
The chalkboard isn't real
crowded. Stefan Edberg, a sec-

ond-round loser on his way to retirement at 30 this year, Is the
only man still playing who has
won a major after 25. And he was
Just 26 when he won his second
consecutive U.S. Open, in 1992.
Only one man in more than a
decade has won a major past the
age of 30 - Andres Gomez, 31, at
the French four years ago. It's
been 21 years since John Newcombe did It at 31 In the Australian. At Wimbledon, Arthur Ashe
won at 32 in 1975. And at the U.S.
Open, Jimmy Connors won at 31
in 1983.
The oldest players to win
majors were: Ken Roscwall, 37,
ar the 1972 Australian; Andres
Gimeno, 34, at the 1972 French;
A.W. Gore, 41, at the 1909 Wimbledon; and Bill Lamed, 38, at the
1911 U.S. Nationals.
For Woodforde, one of only
seven 30-year-olds to start this
Australian Open, even to be in
position to win is something of a
shock, especially after beating
the 19-year-old who had just
knocked out No. 1 Pete Sampras.
At the end of his 6-2, 6-2, 6-2
victory, Woodforde scanned the
cheering crowd, saw his girlfriend, sisters and friends, and
became overwhelmed with emotion.
"I was trying to blink away the
tears that were developing," he
said. "I was really overcome out
there. Just to do it at this stage,
it's so weird, really weird. You
would expect to be doing it when
you were in your early 20s. I
couldn't even speak to the
camera afterwards. I think I was
half-crying walking up the tunnel. It was just a very special

Christine Hanley
The Associated Press
The lure of a lucrative life In
the NBA nearly hooked John
Wallace.
After an impressive junior
season at Syracuse, he made
himself available for the 1995
draft. But two days before the
selections were made, Wallace
had second thoughts and
pulled his name from consideration.
In an era when It is becoming fashionable to leave school
early for a big paycheck, Wallace opted to turn down the
trappings guaranteed a pro for
one more year of preparation.
Now, he is profiting from his
decision to play out his college
career, and his return is paying dividends for the Orangemen as well.
Wallace, who averaged 14.3
points and 8.3 rebounds his
first three seasons, was expected to go no higher than the
middle of the first round in
last year's draft.
At the moment, there is little
doubt among the college basketball community that he will
Rick Stcvtni/Tke Associated Press
be a lottery pick. And, dependAustralia's Mark Woodforde returns a shot delivered from Mark Phl- ing on how many other players
join the throngs of NBA proslippoussls at the Austraillan Open on Monday.
pects, he could be an early lotmoment, and, hopefully, there in Australia, has labored just off tery pick.
Through 17 games this
are a few other special moments the fringe of worldwide stardom
season, Wallace has sharply
for years.
to come."
The "Woodies" doubles team increased his stock by raising
Woodforde, one of the most
well-liked players on the tour and ranked No. 1 In 1992 and again his average to about 24 points
and extending his game out to
one of the most popular athletes last year.

the 3-point arc. He Is giving
opponents a handful from the
perimeter while remaining a
menace inside.
"My outside game is better
by leaps and bounds from last
year," the 6-foot-8 power forward said. "That's the part of
my game I wanted to improve.
I think I have."
And by becoming a more
well-rounded player, Wallace
has helped keep Syracuse in
the national rar kings and
among the top tier in the Big
East. The Orangemen, ranked
No. 17, are 13-4 overall and In
second place behind Georgetown In the Big East 7 with a
4-3 record.
"He's havi <g a tremendous
year. There have been a lot of
games where he has put us on
his back," S> r.'xuse coach Jim
Boehelm said. "He has just
been a monster for us."
Wallace has to play that way
if he wants to grab a piece of
the limelight In a conference
that boasts three more of most
talented players in the country.
Wallace has by no means
faded In the Big East shadows
cast by Connecticut's Ray Allen, Villanova's Kerry Kittles
and Georgetown's Allen Iverson.
But what is frustrating at
times, Boeheim says. Is that
Syracuse doesn't have enough
balance to fully capitalize on
Wallace's heroics.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
■BQSEAWe wfl be having ■ meeting
Tueeday.Jen 23#9P*lkit 15Education
VVe am looking for paooks to si some esecu ova
coettona: MuWouaurl Attasra and Treeeu»r-

BOJSNEWSPractloe
Mon-Thom 430-530
Waal Hal T.v. Studio
For moramlo call:
Jamas 9 352-6592 or Laura& 352-8916.
■LOCH/MESKETT ETHNIC CULTURAL
ART AWARD COtlPrrmON

Eled.

Tha BBch/Haakan Etinic Ana Award compartDon accapli entries during tha Spring Semester. Entries are duo March 1.1986.

Join the American Markelng Association
Tooayl Sign up batman Wad. Jan. 22 and
Fri. Fab 2 from 9.30am to 1230pm
ouuida ol lha AMA showcase In the BA Btdg.

MMnWMU Staff

EUOIBILITY:Every UndargraduaM Sudan m
good Handing who hat takan or la taking an
Ethnic Sfudiee course
ENTRIES: Tha subject manor of lha art entry
mult Da concarnad with ethnicity or folk art.
PRIZES: 3 Caih praes totaling approiimataiy
1700 ara awardad. (Mora prlzai or no prizai
irieybagryen at a,eo)»aetlon of the judges.)
SUBJECT OF THE ENTRY: Writing of prose.
poatry. play, musical partorrnanoa or composition, dence praaantason or composition. fine
art. tolk art. or cratl
Entry tormi will ba available from tha Ethrnic
Sudea Department during tha spring semeeBT 1906. (All winning entries bacoma lha propany of tha Etinic Studiaa Dapanmant at tie
Daparananraopaon.)

Mandatory Sad Maaang Tuaaday
January 23rd at 9 00pm in
Waal Hal FUom 121. Wa hava
much (and If I important, too i|
lo discuss so wall aaa you therel

CIRCLE K
You can make a difference. Coma B 111 BA
on Jan. 24 (Wad) at 9«0pm B find out how.
FrlandalFoodlFunlPttiaal

Oont mi»i out on the opportunity
ofelifeemel
AMA—AMA"AIM
APCS - Purtnaamg Ck* ■ AP1CS
Joint Maalng
TONIGHT
BA-11 SO 730pm
Sana m, notary Firms
Tha MM of MRP Implementation'
Everyone la Welcome
APCS-Purchasingdub APICS

ATTENTtOftllll
Tha Undergraduate Alumni Aaaoclatlon
k) aaaking mollvalad paopk) kx tha
Blowing oAcar poai Bon •:
UAA Finals Waak Survival Ma
(ona of BGSUa biggest student run
fund-raisers)
Heater ToeohllChek
(ona o( BGSU's moat •ought altar
tecuftyewards)
Marketing) parties. partMa. partial)
Interested? Hava Questions'
Ba at our mating: Tuaa. 9pm Sana Room
Sudan Umon! or cat 372-6849

COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H
Don! rmsa the I si meelng cJ the
semester. Anyona is welcome. If
youre interested in community
eervtce. racraaton. A ktadersrvp
■Bp by 102 Harma tonight at«30
Evar play Fkgh School Quiz Bowl?
Ever beat your Irianda in Trivial Pursut?
Join BGSU-s NanonsHy rankad
AcadamicOuuTaam
No ona will ba cut
Practical Wedrieedeye.OOOpm.BA tOOO
or wtIB aooQogauiau .bpau.edu.

Stop by our booth at the
housing fair
We offer something for
everyone!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More than 400 rentals
Furnished and Unfurnished
Close to Campus or away from Campus
Complexes, Duplexes ana Houses
Some allow pets
Professionally managed
Full time maintenance team

Our family at Newlove Rentals
looks forward to meeting you
and helping you with your
housing needs.
•call or stop in for more information •

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (our only office)
352-5620

GoOraakll SPRING BUSH 1906GoGraakl!
Ruah Into Mght Tuaa. Jan. 23rd
7304:90 Lanhart Grand Ballroom
RUSH BEGINS WEO. JAN.24TH from
7:30-9:90
and lha following avaning Thura. Jan. 25th
*» trW MHTW laflW.

■a a part of BGSU'a IneradltJa
Oraak TraoWon
Iniaraalad In learning how B stay ona slap
ahaad of lha companion In your job saarch?
knarastad In FREE PIZZA Wad. Jan. 24 at
7.30pm in BA 10077 Stay tuned tor funhar details.
Laam about Mortar Board, tha sanior honors
society. Coma to our Intormaton tabkt in iha
Union Foyar Monday through Thursday. Jan.
22-25 from 10am • 4pm and Friday. Jan. 26
from 10am - 2pm. Applications for membership
ara dua by Monday. January 29 at 5pm In 405
Sudani Service*.
Laam how B funhar your career opportunities
at the lirst annual Discovery Day Contranca.
Sat Fab. 10 from Bam - 1230pm. Sign up In
front of lha AMA showcase In tha BA Bidding
from Wad.. Jan. 24 B Fit.. Fab. 2 9:30am t 12:30pm. Additional information will be provided at true (me. Hope B aaa you at the oonMENWANTE0I
Spring 96- Ruah Da let
Rush Into NightJan. 23rd
730-030 lanhart Ballroom
Wad.» Thurs. Jan. 24*1 and 25th
Mon. A Tuaa. Jan. 29th and 30th

730-930
Go Graakl Go Graakl Go Graakl Go Graakl

RU Interested ki acquiring
scholarship money?
Apply today Ural Jan. 26th tor tha
kassBGSU Scholar slap Pageant
Applications In 330 University Union
Quesi>ons?ContactJanetor Steve 2-2343
Pageant will ba Friday. Fab. 9th s> 730pm
Lanhart Grand Balroom

PhlU'PMU
There w* ba a meeangjan. 23
©9:00pm in the
FCSGalleria

continued on p. 10

RushKA
Tha Gen semen of Kappa Alpha would ika
to invite you to Rush on..
Wad. Jan. 24fh from 7pm to 9pm 9 Kohl Hal
Lock Lounge. Thurs. Jan. 25th from 7pm to
9pm O Rodgers 2nd Fl. Study Lounge. Mon
Jan. 29th from 7:00-9:00pm 0 Kohl Hal Lock
Lounge, and Tuaa. Jan. 30 from 7:00pm to
9:00pm 9 Kohl Hal Lock Lounge I
The True Definition of a Gen tlemanl

\s SI:I:\ ON cits NEWS "48 limits-

RushKA
SemngCk*
There wi ba a meeting Wad.. Jan. 24 In BA
Room 130 0 700PM. Bring ideas tor new
shed and fundraisers. Anyona interested In
loinlng or have any questions please call Matt
©2-1957.
BaMngCluo
Sales and Marketing Club
Mo-Mght
9:00pm Tuesday in BA 11S
Improve your leadership, communicason. A
organization skills Participate In community
service projects. Interact with guest speakers A
partdpate m ona of the biggest campus
• vents, tha Auto EspO. Improve yourself while
building your resume. joinSMCI Al majors welcornel

COMPLETE 5 & 7 NiG'HT TRIPS

The African American Qraduau Student Association
Present

THE MILLION MAN MARCH
UPDATE
WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE?
(A Pone!
Distzussiori)
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 24
AMANI ROOM.
7:00P.M.
Refreshments
will be served.
Depending on who you ask, bn October 16 somewhere
between 400,000 to IS million African-American men
marched in Washington D.C. Some say the march was a
cry to the U.S. government. Some say it was symbol of
reaffirmation and commitment. Although it may never
make the history books, history was made.
Come and talk with BGSU faculty, staff, and students
who participated in the march. Listen to their views on
the importance of the march, the march's significance in
the shaping of America's history, and its effects in the
African-American community.
This is an open discussion, so please come prepared to ask
questions and share your views. All are invited to attend.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
KEY WEST
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
• PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH OF STAY.

1-8Q0-SUNCIIASE
TOLL rOTHE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS
OR SURF OVER TO OUR WEB SITE AT:

http://www.smichawe.com

page ten
oootlntwd from p. 9
SENOfl PICTURES

LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Stareng Monday Jan 29 tor 5 days only
La* opportune; tor senior ptcsjree
tria yew Cal 372 8088 B schedule
youreasng
Free •>« 10 M «r« aw

WANTEO:

I
' CAMPUS POLLYEYES - 362-9638
Homamada Soupa » Buffet Dairy
Tn/ Our Stuffad Bread sticks'

SERVICES OFFERED

Ct and MrS ma(ora don't target tha Env
ptoyer Pair on Wadnaaday, January 24,
ItM In tha Grand tearoom trom 1:30-9:00
PM. You should hava ooptoa of your re»
auraa to hand out. Ouaattona? CaH tha CoOp erSeo at $73-24,81 ■

Oranla and Sch*
Npaarei
«ana o< doaan fei HnaneW aM. Oualfy k
mocaalory. 1-800-400-0208.
PraanamT
Free Pregnancy MI ConUannai and
caring. 3S4-4473 BG Pragnancy Camar

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Ovar M Bison in pubic and pnvaB aacBr
grants & scholarships a now availabia. Al studans ara eligible regardless ol gradaa. incoma. or paranrs incoma. Let us help Cal
Sudani Financial Sarvlcaa: 1-800-203-6495
a«tFSS444.

PERSONALS

OOVT FORECLOSED Homaa tor pennies on
11 Delinquent Tax. Repo's, REO's. Your area
Tal Fraa (1) 600-898-0778 Ext. 2076 tor currant ssnngs.

Bush mother's Support Group
tor woman who have placed or ara
conatdannQ placing a chad tor ado peon

NTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: WOMEN'S 1
COED BASKETBALL^JANUARY 23: MEN'S
BASKETBALL-JANUARY 24; MEN'S 4
WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL-JANUARY 25.
MEN'S CE HOCKEY^JANUARY 2S; WOM
EITS BOWLkNO-JANUARY 30. ALL ENTRIES
DUE M 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE BY
4:00 P.M. ON DUE DATE

Cal 3*4-4673 tor Intormatlon
BG Pragnancy Canwr

■St uetont Olaamilton Praaidanla'
Ramambar B nHum your
aaTagSenierNe
ettonForm
B Ma MM Alumni Camar by
Sam. Friday. January 26th

NTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY M 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE. . MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CUMC JANUARY 24, 1908 • 7-10 PM PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
AND RETURN BY JANUARY 23
PfTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY M 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC JANUARY 25. 1996 - 7-10 PM PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
AND RETURN BY JANUARY 24.

-SUMwC R JOBSrSUMME R X8SI'
Fr, So. IJrs who ara NEW B co-op:
COOP KCK OFF
Fri. Jan. 2Wi. 330 PM. 1007 BA eSdg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
rataM B your ma|or NOWI
Ouaaoona? 372 2*51
-SUMMER JOBSI-SUMMER JOBS'"

(•Ml Club

MahOak
Tuaa.Jan.2J
1:30pm 103 BA
Blah Club
atari Crub

coupon
~~
Any Large 1 item
Stuffed Crust Pizza

Tuaaday Jan. 23 and Thureday Jan 25
trom 9 BIO. Questions? Cal 372-2386

$050
\tf with coupon
Additional item* $1

I
I
I
I

203 N. Main. BO.
Coupon aa*. 2«BV9B I

J

KKQ • RUSH • KKO • RUSH • KKO
The asters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma want you
to coma and experience
FUN
SISTERHOOD
SCHOLARSHIP
ANO
LASTING FRIENDSHIPS
whan: JAN. 23 - TUESDAY 6-lOPM
JAN. 25-THURSDAY a-IOPM
I: THE KAPPA KAPPA QAM MA

MUM

-CONKUNBWEST
KKO-RUSH-KKO-RUSH-KKG
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
The asters ol Kappa Kappa Gamma
would Mte B congratuaue Sacey Randall
on her engagement B John SCOR
We wish you the beat!
KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO KKO
Learn about Mortar Board the senior honors
eooefy Coma B our intormeSon table in tie
Union Foyer Monday through Thursday, Jan.
22-25 tram 10am • 4pm and Friday, Jan. 26
frem 10wn - 2pm. Applications lor memberehp
are due by Monday. Jan 29 at 5pm in 405 Student Sorvioes

s&s

BARBER
SHOP
164 S. Main
We specialize in short
hair styling.
Walk Ins Welcome!
MTRF 8:30-5:30 p.m.
SAT. 8:30-3:00 p.m.
WED. & SUN.-Closed

Lot 8 Refrigerator Rental
Cal Space Savers at 352 S47S

WE UJkONLY

PUKHED

Starling Monday Cart Wo" Studios will
be on campus tor tie anal 5 days ol senior
pictures. Last chance tor May and Aug
Grade
First 200 B sign up gal a Fraa Pttzal
Cal 372-6086 B schedule a sitting
SPfaMO BREAK '88 Canoun tram S42B. Jamaica horn $469. Florida from iioo QuaranBad lowest pricesi Organize a graup of 15
and go fieel Call 800648-4848 tor more Into.
On-carnpuscomactJm3S2-a641.
SPRING BREAK '18 WRh only 1 weak Io
'llve-OONT BLOW ITM BOOK NOWI!
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! Florida A
Padra 1108. Bshamaa tSSt. JamatoarCaneun 8398. Organise a groupTRAVEL FREEH FOR FREE INFO Saoeplaeh Tours 1-800-426-7T10.
Spring Break Panama City Beach Florida tram
(89 par person par week Taj Beach Bar,
Huge Deachilde hot ub. Fraa mlormaeon
1 800-466-6626
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Qroupa tntaraaatd In applying tor ACGFA Fundfng tor He
1986-97 academic year ara required B aaand
a workshop on Thursday. February 1. 1 gga n
lha Onto SuiB of me Universiv Unton. Tha
workshop ail be offered al 9:00 a.m , noon,
and 7:00 p.m. Please cat tie Ofltoe of Student
Lite to lei us know which season you would Hhe
B attend al 372-2843. Also bring yaur ACGFA
packet B ma workshop.
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
Please attend one of me loeowing eeeaons:
Wednesday,January24. i9M.7:00-9:00p m .
1104 Oflenhauer West.
Saturday. January, 27. 1986. 10.00 a.m.a 12 00 noon, 1103 Ottenhauer Waal.
Welcome back B campus I Cal 372-0300 rf you

have Questions.
Tha sisters of Sigma Kappa would Ike B con
graruiate Sharon McCullum on her lavalaring
B Chria Gordon ol PI Kappa Phi. CongraUettonall
This sisters ol Sigma Kappa would l«e B con
gratulala Dawn Thompson her engagement B
Travis Bonnatt. We wish you avarlaating love
and happinasall
Tuaaday night Special:
AH tha Plus, aoup, aaled, and kraadatlcka
You can lead your facal Only 84-981!
Heck. wa'H even throw In the drink I
VaUd only Tuaa. 1/23/88 tram 8PM8PMI
Valid only In our dining room at Pagitate
845 8. Main St 362-7871.
WANTED: 100 STUDENTS! Loae 10-30. lbs
Next 80 days. Now metabolism breakthrough
Guaranteed. Dr. recommended. $35.50
MC/VISA. 24 hr. free Into: 1 -800-256-7515.
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED? 1995-96 Student Organization Directory Supplements can be picked up in the
Ofltoe of Student Llto, Room 405 Student Swvices Buldng while euppliee tost"

1 female suWeeeer needed Spring Samaatar.
Larga apt, dose B campus, furnished Cal
352-7547 if intorosBd.
1 or 2 aubloaiers needed 1166.75 each.
Huge! room, roommates never home Campbel Hil Call Mkhalle 354-7043.
1 lubtoaaar tor 3 bdrm. house. Own room.
fCOOAno. plus utl. 135 N. Church. Cal
353-4037.
2 fun gala looking tor 2 female roommates tor
Fal 1886. Call 372-6203.
6 suBleasers needed for Summer
Close B campus. Own room and 3 1/2 bashs
CaH Angela or EmHyQ 372-3581.
Female Roommate Needed
For Summer. Fal. Spring
I17S a month. 1/2 ulllitas. own room
Cal 352-7508, leaver
Female Roommate tor MayAugust. $300 plus
electric Cose B campus Own room. Cal
354-5021 ask tor Bath.

Coed Facility,
extensive Free Weights,
and a
Clean and Friendly
Atmosphere

\\ ill) lliis Ad

Y
J

Q

tJF^SpP^J
352-9222

250

COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
naedsdl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mais..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234SQ.
Kanirworal. NJ 07033(908) 276-0088.

50 GYMNASTICS POSITIONSCoaching/Program Directing in presagious
chsdren's summer camps in NY. PA and New
England. Be availabia 6718-8/16. Top Masses. Free room, board, travel. Top salaries
Call Ariene: 1-800-443-6428: 516-433-8033
CrBoaolrrynoverSOcarripal

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT

Chad Care AdmWstnaMn Poaiaon Open
in Perry aburg 2 Ysa degree MandaBry.
4 yew degree preferred Call 874-3560
Ask tor Lisa or Steve
ChUrJcare needed In our home.
2-3 firs. • afternoons Call 352-5724
Comeato Taco- Driver's Needed. Call
353-TACO or Coma In B III out an application.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up B S2.000wmonm working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies World travel
Seaaona! t full-Dme employment available No
exparlanca necessary For more information
cal 1-206-971-3550 art C55444.
Earn cash stuffing envakjpea at home. All maBriato provkfad Sand SASE B P.O. Box 774.
Olache.KS 66051.
Female grad. student to suparviae 2 teenage
girie on occasional FnySaL evenings. Ph.
352-2267.
Foodservice Workers ara needed
Students may apply at
University Union l st Floor
Ask tor Linda or Dartene
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential
Call 1-600-513-4343Eit 13-9640.
I you are looking to gain experience In Marketing. Management. Safes, or General Business
cal OTP at i-eO0-156-58»7 OTP la current).
hiring motivated students to fill postpone in
Maumee, Sytvanle, Perryaburg, andTeledo
Earn $7,000410,000 while gaining a possible
inetrnehip. Positions ara filed on a Aral coma
Irst serve baala.
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-Oma unakised producoon employees
These jobs are mainly assembly ol smal parts.
Work 15-36 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block olf BGSU campus,
south ol Wooswr Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at mis plant.
Rase of pay is $4 2S per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Speciality
Products. Inc. 428 CtoUQh St. BG. OH43402.
Neevork Administrator, new full-Dme poaiaon.
ttaoorrsTiand. install and maintain new soft
wwarhardware In public library. Train amptoyeos and the public si proper use of system
$ software. Required experience: IBM 8 com
patbtes: Apple Mac. Knowledge of Novel
NOS. Mrcosolt windows and Mac OS dearad.
Some travel to branches required Sand re
sume B: Network AdminiatraBr. Wood County
District Public Library. 251 North Main Street.
Bowing Groan. OH 43402.
Office Cleaning evenings
12-15 hrs. par weak. Own tranaportabon
required Cell 352 5822

rUJK/OiyHlTB. SPECIAL '

I chassis lube and 24pt. safety inspection

NorvSmokxyj Female Roommate Needed
ASAPi Jan. rant PAD' $245 rno .alec .1150
deposit 3 blocks from campus Hava own
room. Sublease ends in May. Cat 382-6388.
OrwMatoSubeaaaar Needed
$167/mo. ♦ atoc., ctoee B campua
(419)394-4537 (leeva message)

Sublease's tor 2 bedroom. 2 bad Apt.
Call 354-5150
8406th St. Apt J.

Bootleg Night
Featuring
Grateful Dead
Widespread Panic
Ekoostic Hookah
and more
Sunday: Hospitality Night
Restaurant and Bar
Workers get $1.25 Long
Islands and Margaritas 7 - 8
-Upstairs

I Includes oil filler, up Io 5 qts. of oil.
I "Free with any other scheduled service
• "»r Dsjpo" >n hau of out* c*Ve BG «■»» «**•

Our firm is looking tor individuals who want B
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6.000-$10.000 par summar. Positions available throughout OH. Ml. M.
including Cleveland. Columbus, YoungsBwn,
Cincinnati, and more 600-887-1980.
PROCTOR »<iAMBLE
at COMPUTE R SCIENCE NIOHT
Jan. 24 - 6:30 PM-fcOO PM
P5Q.S seeking CS 6 MIS students
graduating In -96 (spring, summer. 1
tat) and etudenta interested In
98 summer Internships
PeVG. laadouarBred In Cmannao,
Ohio, markets many brands including
T Ida, Crest. Duncan Htoes, Jrfl. $
Hawaiian Punch. With operaOona
across rhaU S a worldwide, we are
commmed to being the premier
conaumer goods Company ei tha world

Responsible a mwractrve siner needed tor
non working Perrysburg mom Ftomble hours &
good pay. Call 672-0364
Seasonal employment avaaaoto as a
Whitewater raft guide In WV. Expertonoa
no! requireed MJSI be tOyaara rjld.be
s non-smoder. and have firsl aid and CPU
Contact North American River Runners
PO Box 81, Hico VVV 2S8S4

Loft tor sale
Call 352-8063
Sony 5 CD Changer Stereo tor Salell
Includes receiver, speakers, oubbing system
E xcetlenl condition 1 great sound quality
$400 or negotiable. Cal 363-3410
Spdng Break Bahamas Party Cruiael 7 Days
$2791 todudee 15 Meala t 6 Fraa Pantos!
Great Beechea/T*ghrjitol Leaves From Fl
L
a
u
d
a
r
d
a
I
e
I
httoyAarww.aprlngbraaktravel.com

1-800-671-6386.
Spdng Braak Special* Cancun $ Jarnatoal
111% Loweet Price Guarantee! 7 Nights Air 8
Hotel From $4291 Save $100 On FoocvOrlnks!
http://www.aprlngbraaktravel.com
1-600-676-6366
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days Room With
Kitchen $1101 Walk To Baal Baral 7 Nights In
Kay Weat $2581 Cocoa Beach Haton (Greet
Beaches-Near Disney) $1681 Daytora $1381
http.//www.sprlngbroaktravel.com
1-80O-8788388.

FOR RENT
$150/mo May to May. Own Room.
3 rooms avail. 354-1913

800-950-2585 EC£

Fuhing Industry
Earn up B *3,0OO-$8,OO0. par month. Room K
Boardl TransportaOOnl Mal»Tema» No ex
perience necassaryl (208)971-3510 ait
A56442.

! $12" or FREE

TONIGHT

Hours M-F 6am-10pm
Sat & Sun 10am-5pm

INCOME potential Reading
booka. Toll Free (1) 800896-9778 Ext. R-2078
lor details
*35.0OO/YR

Need Roommaw Immediately Own room.
male or tomato. Call Chns or Was at 354-6521.

Subieaaer needed immediately'
Cal Now 353-24061
Own Room' Close » Campus'

Bowling Green

S17S0 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For infocal 301-306-1207.

Female B sublease vnmad 2 bdrm apt. nonsmoker. Summit Terrace Apt Vmy race.
8l62rmoC^I352-913S. Joanna.

Roommaw needed. Own Rm.
Furnished. Call 353-2192.

146 North Main

HELP WANTED

LASTCHANCEI

Subteaaers needed tor apartment
Please cal 531 1238

I Free Visit

FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
SPRttQ
BED INCLUDED F NEEDED. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS.
1 BLOCK FROM MAIN. CALL 419-764 3914

SEISIOH PICTURES

WANTED

with mozzarelia cheese

H [fjtf
I

Sea what Sigma Kappa is al about.
Coma B Open Rush al the Sigma Kappa

ATTENTION UAA
Our Irat general meeting Is that
Tuaaday, Bprn In tha
Slots Room ol lha Student Union
Al mamban. paat. praaant, and
all thoaa InBraatad in joining
UAAaralnviBdl

Bekxe CMaanaa Break I Bet a Pearl Mng
M ■ van/ apodal B ma. Tha ring waa
moai ekery Bat areund Roegers I sal
pay she person who found the ring a larga
caaihiaoaad. My leiophono ale 372-1252

REE DELIVERY
352-5166

Subleases needed. 2 Mime.. 1 1/2 baths,
torn, or unlum. nth St. Call 352-8302.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
N you hava Bund a job
that ta ralaBd to your ma)or.
Coma to tha Co-op Off tea
lor a fraa vanacript notation.
VALIDATE YOUR EMPLOYMENT!
310 Sudani Sarvicaa
2-2451 dataiki

Loat an. Light Brawn chihuahua
AjiewwsB Holly Cal 352-3201
HMMfd onsr#Gi

:

NEEDED! sew non-smoking tomato roommale Cal 372-1559

AU»HA XI DELTA ■ MISSY BLAIH
CongrasiialOne on your lavaliarlng I
rm io happy tor you. tont It wall
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353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next to Pizza Hut
Free Shuttle Service!
Free Safety Inspections!
Mo Obligation Estimates!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

SECURITY OFFICERS - Earn money while
you study Immediate full S pan lima pos
availabia in BG Must bs at least 18yrs. old. No
experience necessary. Must hava wtephono 8
reliable transportation. Fufl benefit package
availabia for full Bme, paid vacations, advancements, weekly pay , uniforms and paid
training. Apply in parson or cal CONTINENTAL SECRET SERVICE BUREAU. INC. 415
Huron St. Toledo. OH 43604. (419) 243-1715
Mon.-Fri.8sm-4pm.EOE.
SBpll Look no further tor a REWARDING and
FUN FILED JOBII Earn $$$ while gaining
valuable MARKETING, PR. $ SALES SKILLS'
Applications ara now availabia at Mdefj Alumni
Center I Come take a took at our Job description
and sign up tor an InBrviewl (No phone calls
please!) A limited number of positions avUa
ble, so apply now! (Appscattona ara being accepted between the hours ol 8 and 5 through
1/247B6.)
Summer business. Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow start up cost, management raining Earn up to $600 per week. Vehicle raq. Call Greenland Irrigation
1-800-361-4074.
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor degree required $18.000-24,00(Vyr. Accom . airfare $ benefits. Sand resume, copy of diploma
4 copy of passport B: Bok J Corp. Chun Bang
Bktg.. 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kangnam Gu,
Seoul. Korea. TEL' 011-822-555-5627 FAX:
011-622-552-4329.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up B $25-45/hr. leaching basic conversabonal English in Japan. Taiwan, or S. KoreaNo leaching background or Asian languages
required. For information cal: (206) 971-3570
eit. J55443.
VAN DRIVER. Pan-time position to provide
transportation to and from social sarvlcaa
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-66,
hava a valid Ohio drivers license and excellent
driving record. Submit resume B P.O. Box 738.
Bowling Green. OH 43402. E06.
WANTED: 100 STUDENTSI Loss 10-30 bs
Next 90 days New metabolism breakthrough
Guaranteed. Dr. recommended. $35.50
MC/VISA 24 hrs. Free Info: 1-800-229-7582.

2 bdrm apt available now.
Close » campue Will rent»
one parson. Cal 363-1731
2 bdrm duplex tor rent. Located 2 btoks from
campus. *• - "-ibto Immediately. Cal 354-3178.
Close B campus leasing 96-97
House: 831 Fifth. 3 bdrms. 650/mo
House: 835 Fifth, 3 bdrms. 750/rno
Apart 3191/2 Rtoge. 1 bdrrn300/mo
John Froboss 352-9392
EflVc. 1 A 2 bdrm. apts. in houses
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Stove
Smith 3528917. (no calls afar 9:00pm).
Furnished. 2 bdrm apt unities not furnished.
Call 669-3036.
House—236 Troup - No pea. References required. $696 . utl. Aval, immediately. Nagotjaoto lease. 352-6647.
Houses. 112 bedroom Furnished apis
1 yew. 0 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454
One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW
CaH 354-8800
Unfurnished apt. 1 bedroom, living room,
bath/kitchen. Immediate posseaon. No pets.

Call 353-6334

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., 3bdrm
Townhouses very spacious,
full bsmt, 1-1/2 bath and car
ports. 9-1/2 or 12 mo. lease
starts at $850.

FOR SALE
'95 Gary Fisher RangiBto w/ Trek Slock EL.
Many new parts; includes helmet, shoos, jarsay $ gloves. $500. 2 MTX 10" subwootora.
MIX 10" Bandpass andoaure, 1 mo. old.
$200 Cal 2-1267.
87 Escon excellent condition loaded.
Asking 2500 Cal 35J 6015
Krs*enTablaand4Chalra $50
Brown Reclmer $25.
Smtn Corona Word Processor w/14' monitx
includes apraasheet and database program.
Asking $250. paid $400.
Call 353-0361

Deliver GTE
Telephone Books
EARN EXTRA MONEY
No Experience Necessary
Deliveries Start
Mid-February
45 people needed to deliver
the new Bowling Green
Telephone Dlreclorlee In:
Bowling Green. Grand Rapids,

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceiling,
car ports, 9-1/2 or 12 mo.
lease. Starts at $600.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., Large
studios high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan and car
ports. 12 mo. lease starts at
$350.

Weaton, Portage. Haskms.
Dunbrkjge. Rudolph, S surrounding
areas
To become an independent contractor
you must be at least IS years old. have
the use olan Insured car. van or truck.
and be available a minimum of S dayligh
hours daily.

In Deliver You Must Call
To Reserve ;i route in your
neighborhood call 1-800M27-12UUJnb«.f4.S-l>
Ki.iin (i|iin Mon-Frl
AMERICAN DIRECTORY
SERVICE CORP.
EOE

THETA ALPHA PHI

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe
Rd. laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at 330/mo +
elec.

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apartmcnta,
215 E. Poe Rd., Starts at
$225. All utilities included.
Half the Security Deposit
holds it now.

Proudly Presents its
95-96 Pledge Class
Brendan J. Cain
Amy Beth Coup
Timothy J. Farrell
Jason Haislet
Kari Kapszukiewicz
Cheryl-Stacia Lynne McGuire

Meredith A. Place
Bryan Richards
Jeffrey "Roach" Rodachy
Scott D. Shriner
Jessica Turner
Erin R. Wason

Congratulations and Good Luck

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St-The Willow
House is now Leasing for
next year, lbdrm, gas heat
A/C, starting at $330/mo.

Management Inc.

HOM€ FIUCON WOM€N'S l3nSK€TBlUt TOMORROW 7:30 PM -VS. ftflll STRT€!
COME €NT€R LONG'S HRlfTIM€ JftCKPOT FOR il SHOT ilT $300! SHOW 1.0. FOR ADMISSION.
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